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*HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE JULY 27, 1922 NUMBER THIRTY
Great fortunes spring from a very small beginning. The
big thing is to geUhelSTART. If you haven't started, be-
gin today. Com* with the money you have in your poc£
et-$l.00 will start you-and each pay day add regularly
to your balance.
As your balance grows, you enthusiasm in it grows and it
is that enthusiasm that will make you wealthy.
Make your start TODAY. Come in.
We will welcome you.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
GET ACQUAINTED
WITH
Armour’s 'White Naphta
Laundry Soap
Contains the very best of ingre-
dients. Lasts the longest. — Not
the usual 8 ounce bar, but a large,
11 ounce bar.
This week Saturday we will sell
you
6 Bars for 25 cents
Not more than 50 cents worth to
a customer at this price.
JUST ARRIVED
CARLOAD M0BIL01LS.
V andenberg Bros. Oil Go.
Independent Dintributora ol Oil*.
Dress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear
Beginning Saturday, July 29 to Aug. 10th, we will offer
Dress Goods, Hosiery and Underwear at a discount of lOpct,
All of our Bathing Suits at 20pct off.
These prices are for cash only.
B. Steketee
IMMMMMOMtMtMMI
LARGE TROOP OF v.
BOY SCOUTS STOP AT
JENISON PARK
CAN OSCAR
JOHNSON [ARGED
AS DEPUTY
OLLAND’S SEtJOND LOCAL PASTOR EX-
SKY-SCRAPER” IS PLOITED IN SATURDAY
NEARLY UP EVENING POST
that PLACE
TAKE
AT
SOLDIER LAW GOVERNS CER.
TAIN OFFICES MAKING IT
IMPOSSIBLE
WHY NOT USE IT FOR A LADIES’
REST ROOM WITH MODERN
CONVENIENCES
IW-V1'3*0 !oday » ,arITe troop of
tnuST? {TT S<?uth ^ came
to Holland under the leadership of
tv. Barnes, acout executive. They
viLftb15"1* at Jeni90n Park and in-
vited the mayor and the
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles Is Writing
the Attorney General For
Information
Some years &go Holland put up one
‘skyscraper” right next to “Vaud-
ie’s” billboard west of the Strand.
Building activities have been aug
niented by a second "Wool worth”
HI%NEr4ArRH^scEHvuER^Ap-
RECOLLECTIONS
Came
long.
This new structure it will
membered w-as petitioned for by Mr.
Woldring and after some debate in
A few days ago Sheriff Fortney de building :.nd the builder is none oth-
. .... presidents the resignation of Deputy vr than George Woldring of the
and secretaries of the different clubs Sheriff Oscar Johnson brought about Yonker Plumbing Co.
and the newspaper men to their il is because of personal fric-
spread at noon. Sec’y Frc-^ Reeuw- Won between the two. The exact
kes of the Merchants Ass’n had reason for the demand up to this
j bwn in correspondence with officials ^ me ^as not I*60 made public by
i of the scouts of the Indiana city and th€ sheriff,
conveyed the dinner invitation to the tkat at ^ ma>’' a discussion has
different local men mentioned. The a&ain aris€n among cgirena and at
scouts are visiting ttie different re- torr‘€>'s as to whether the sheriff has
sort® and some of the larger citie* in P°wer to remove Deputy Johnson in
the state, and Holland aiyi Jenison the face °f the law on the Michigan
rark are on the route taken. statute books governing the em-
- -- ployment oi soldiers in1 public places.' eral years.
I Ever since the civil war soldiers
have received public preferment, and
could not be discharged without a
a ladies’ rest room.
Mr. Wold ring states that if the
, "city fathers” or any civic organixa-
In 1919 the soldier law was again tion sees fit to Use this centrally lo-
...... > amended and world war veterans eated building, he would see to it
.  Forty pain tings** are ^ be- were. ^ ^©d ^ d received the same that there was hot and cold running
i ing shown, some of an industrial con®deration as other soldiers. i water, the proper amount of 'avatory
charncter, the others are land^.nT TWl. law s “
I# P«)*r MoCrdyka'a
Church To Worship OnSunday .
The second "tall boy” is 7M» feet Th<» r • ^
,s - >•
b.
ulints of the United States under the
the common council and the lapse of of *Our Prefliden^’^^w^h1^}'0?
a few sessions it was decided ^  that'LhlLf, Hie ^ H*
the “sky scraper” might be built ev- 1 editor *
en tho it did close a dead Hley that
well known Chicago
BEAUTIFUL PAINTINGS
IN CITY LIBRARY OP-
EN TO PUBLIC tto law was .mended Mid
broadened.
gan mo am at; The late “TeHHv” i. j .
the common council might go »tUl ft-
further and uUUte r.hi, hnilHlno. f att«l»d»ng iervlces at
eker'*Art'’MiiK?(re a^0)'ine the Ben-
lie liWs ^.at-^Holtad pub
^ s“,,dTn«
lived at 144 East i’ftth str^TJod
pecifically states that if and all suen features so essential in, ’ n Undneon*. 1018 i ^mca y i i mat 11 a n l
from Cape Cod, near ProvinoetnwT a •°^er is discharged for alleged a place of this kind.Mass. * *v»im.euown, ti.n _ j i ___ i ___
cause, that soldier has a right to re- Holland has been very backward : -------- - — ; —
The industrial pictures exceed all c«ive a hearing before a circuit judge about this thing where it should have P.
pectations. There are several If in ^ count.y where he is employed, taken a decisive step years ago. * m th Saturday Ev*PUO in __ V ! . . . r 1 01 OI tl T • . • i \ ___ !jl._ i, ____ ! i. ____ dlMIK I OSl.
now live® at Central Park, waa tho
pastor.
Mr. Roosevelt was a running-mate
of the martyred president, William
McKmiey at that time, and the con-
tribution by Mr. Kohlsaat bearing on
this instance is so interesting and so
expectations,
these in which
grasped an
capital an d“ labor’’ Whether this law applies to Deputy farming community constantly pour-
through the painting of these pictur- Sheriffs or not is a Question, and at- ing into this city, nothing has been
Mr.
opportunity
Beoeker and t^e. circu*t P459 on With the rapidly increasing tour-
to bring
the merits of the case. I ists’ trade, our resort folks and our
es of the Laboring man4. tomeys have different opinions upon do*ne to look after their comforts,
sired to prove to the employer that the matWr- - 1 Not alone does Holland need a rest
, The state law says in substance
that the sheriff has the power to hire m€*i as well, and it is hoped that in
room for ladies but one for gentle-
somHRino 1111,1 uu? B,M:rui 11,13 ,,c ^nri w tutc 
g and fire at will. Whether the soldier the very near future, s^me very def^ _____ ^ 0j, exhibi. law appj>« is a matter of conjecture. ci»ive steps will be taken along these
and *
bigger than dollars.
Thcs. picture, will b - . , ,
Mr. Johnson has not made any lines,
contentions that he will leave the
The following is a list of the paint- matter.t0 ,th€ tcipcuit jud*e, but
mgs being shown : K discuseion has become so nfe on the
Gray Matter— (The Iron Manl • general question that Prosecutor
The Test; Welding; The Skull Crack’ Mile8 has Prosecuting
er; Faithful Frank; Bill Rollings-I Attorney _ General at ^ Lansing for a
an dEngineer; George Bierworth _ positive decision in the matter
smith; "Hello”; Andred Folta _ De* skoul(l tbe afl?a‘r COTne to 8Ucb
clamnt; "Caritas;” Steve Rigo— Pwit^’e decision in the matter ^
MACATAWA NEARLY
HAS ANOTHER
BIG FIRE
I Galvanized American; Pe«rv should the affair come
! — "My Hands Are Black”. FYiend^' P1129 tbe interpretation
Considerable excitement was caus-
ed by another fire in the roof of a
cottage on Inter-Lake walk,
a
and
to auch a
! Eddib' Fr'Sd- The IT^oSrued ‘bTthe ^U.te°'s at'tomey Hotel M.cataw.,
be 'available o.ie way or ^  ^ of ^ w^o pat-
i-™r^eARmad^onW VoStears5 “tTUect is indeed interesting
i you W’ould Fight; I Will Back You- fri>ni a lekral P°int of view ?8 ^ hls ^
‘My Country— To Thee I Pledge My lat«s t0 a11 PubUc j°bs held by 30 *
j Hands, My Heart, My Soul; Noon di€r8-
Hour; Ice Bound Boats— Province- ---
itTrfendPTrtr-,ce1.Bound' HOLLAND MAN
I he End of the Story; Afternoon
Sunlight; The Red Haired Girl- Pro-
i vince town Houses; Scotch Broom;
The Rag Doll; Fair Weather; The
tvear was
not
enrng Poet
Mr. Koehsaat had invited the vice-
president to a dinner in Chicago on
Saturday, August 81st, 1901. The
vice-president was on hk way to
Minnesota where he was to make a
speech at the state fair and the ev-
ening of Saturday the dinner w,aa
held at the Chicago club.
What happened after the dinner
is spoken of as follows by Mr. Kohl-
sast:
"As I left him in Me hotel room
he said he would like to attend ser-
vice in a Dutch Reformed church on
Sunday morning. I called for him
and took him to a small unfinished
brick church on the West Side. When
we got into the carriage he pulled
the Sunday Tribune pink sheet out
of bis breast pocket and said: "There
a prize fight laat night, vl did
want to attract attention by
reading it at the breakfast table in
the hotel,” He had not finished it
when we reached the church, . hefurniture out of the cot-
tages in the neighborhood was soon again put it in his pocket,
in progress. A chemical outfit had “We arrived while the minister,
the blaze under control in short or- Dr. Peter Moerdyke was prajing.
der and besides a hose gotten out by The usher looked critically at Mr.
the Macatawa fire brigade was also ^ Rosevelt as if he could hardly be-
laid in a hurry and the volunteers | |jeve ft really was the vke-preeident
DIES IN CHAIR were ready for any emergency attending services in their little
I should it arise. , I enureft, which held probably one hun-
mnnnn The cott^e8 are ^  ,,y *1 ^ed and fifty people. When the
ma8on gether a<t this point and a weH de- , prayer endod 1 introduced him to
We were shown intoLumbe.-Scho^TJe-^-W.-rf; o o £.7^.
a mm 5 and 10 Cent
A. fULm) Store and Bazaar
East 8th St. and Central Avt.
Cod; Beside the Warf — Province- annually and several of the Holland
town: Gray Day — Provincetown ; Smiths went to Fennville to go from
Still Life, "Lilacs.” there to the reunion.
-- -  | While preparations for the start
A report from East Saugiatuck were being made, Mr. Smith'suddenly
states that 30 citizens were arrested expired of heart failure,
because of the tar and feathering The funeral will take place Friday
case in which Dick Lenters featured afternoon at two o’clock from the
because it was alleged that he slan- Adventist churdh, Rev. Elliott offic-
dered a prominent citizen of that iatmg.
town. Before going to press the re- The survivors are five sons, Frank,
CONGRESSMAN MATES
ADDRESSES WILLARD
LEENHOUTS POST
port could not be fully verified. Bert, Fred, Carl and George and one
daughter Mrs. Leona Norlan.
STATE REJECTS ALL
BIDS ON ZEELAND- HUD-
SONVILE ROAD
A large number of Legionnaries
gathered at their meeting last night
in the city hall. Congressman Carl
E. Mapes addressed the men briefly.
Plans for the district picnic to be
' held August 16 were also made.
The state convention of the Amer-
ican Legion to be held at Ann Arbor,
September 5 and 6, will be a gather-
ing of ex-service men from all parts
of the state. The Willard G. Leen-
houts Post No. 6 of Holland elected
Marshall Irving, Dr. Westrate, Ray-
mond Visscfher and Benj. Lievense as
delegates, with Earnest Brooks, A1A rejection of all bids on drainage , . , n »
and grading work on the roads along Joldersma, A1 \ an Lente and Dr. A.
was received by the county road com-
mission in a communication ffom F.
F. Rogers, state highway commis-
sioner. The reason given at the office
as to the probable causes of the re-
jection was that the irregularities in
! the road construction at this point
! necessitated a different set of pro-rpi .i.. . 1 1 . . 'Visions which would be drawn up
1 il6 possibility Of Collision ajjd ijjdg would then be taken at a
lurks at every crossing, later date. The rejected bids were
Whenyoubnng intotrouble taken on the 20th of this month. It
the Pere Marquette tracks between Leenhouts as alternates. The meet-
Hudsonville, Vriesland and Zeeland ing was well attended and enjoyed
immensely by the ex-service men.
CRASH!!
really was the vice-president.
"Roosevelt sang louder than any-
one else hi the congregation and
made responses in a vigorous voice.
Dr. Moerdyke’s text was: “Be ye
doers of the word, and not hearers
only.”
At the close of the sermon the pas-
tor said: "We are honored by having
with us today a fellow member of
our church, the vice president of the
United States, Theodore Roosevelt. I
am going to ask him to speak to ns.”
"Before he had finished Roose-
velt literally sprang out of his seat
and mounted to the pulpit and be-
gan to talk on the text of the morn-
ing.
"He threw his fists right and left-
upper cuts and under cuts— -evidently
his subconscious mind was dwelling
on the prize fight. He ran to the
farther end of the pulpit and struck
out with so much vehemence that a
terrified child of 2 or 3 years of
eightage, ght or ten feet away. It
ni svQTtfn wniTP FTYFR screamed and not only startled theCLOSING nU UK I IAIiLJ congregation but embarrassed the
BY NEW GRAND HA- poor mother. She picked up the
TT«v numWA WPF youngster and started out of the
VKN UKLUNANUl!i|0hurchi Roosevelt said, ‘Sit down,
• - I please, madam, don't go out. I have
Some life ago a few of the soda six of them of my own at home, and
fountain owners and proprietors of
other places that keep open well into
the evening at Grand Haven were
greatly alarmed by the report that
I am used to crying children.” The
woman took her seat but the child
continued to yell amd finally com-
pelled Roosevelt to stop tallnng. Heanwsfte: SSSF®*
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
And let the Insurance
Company pay for you.
"When we left the church quite a
— d oatsid* cheered hun .s n,
road bed which were not taken^mto j acquainted ^  the provisions ! drove away, A block or two from
atlf! emflmiasiont’*1 U 1 of the ordinance which had already I the church he pulled the pink sheetjection by the state commissxone, | out of hjB ?ocf,et an<3 resumed the
aS^w rvn (ir Haven' The ordinance in question relaf- story of the fight, remarking, 'By
...... ^ ^
It pays to be careful but it “X w toe fehe road com- ™>*» “t*®"1 after 11 at
This it was explained was standard
time and the actual time of closing
by the timepieces would be 12 which
it is said is time to shut up on the
pays better to have inaur- ^ L ^a new ^vert ™d7r ^-
nnce that promptly re^im- struction. It was decided that it will
burses you for a loss. I be impracticable to continue trafficr-. . lover the gap where there was a 40 V o« * hpvpracp ami
Some particular one of the foot drop and a three mile detour fa , to the sale 8of ice
policies this agency issues arranged. Leaving Coo^^lie the , cream or food or my of the other ar-
is just the one you are TowTorth mile and ticles 8old by confectioners and the
ing to need. Shift your S Z* back ™ The fountain keepers. The only lid that
probability of loss to a re- main road. The northward strip is
liable company such ns the said to be good gravel road, the east-
Hartford Fire Insurancei and the stretch that takes the r umi
G,ompany. Be insured 10- ture c^y bound motorists back on
BA1 beiore it is too late, the main line is a nine foot cement
pavemet. This detour will have to
he used for 30 or 40 days it is esti-
mated. This ^ rill allow ample time
for the completion of the culvert.
MRS. JOHN H. BENN1NK
DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS
The rate is low.
Visscher-Brooks
Insurance Agency*
Pkon* 1010 or bottor call at 42 East 8th St.
( FOR SALE^— Very cheap, used Brus-
, sels rug 9x12 ft. Apply forenoons,
117 E. 10th St.
pers,
has been clamped on by the new or-
dinance is therefore the one relating
to the sale of ‘cokes" and other fizzy
thirst quenchers.
The same ordinance however, has
anoUier side which may prove the
subject of some rather interesting
controversy before the rules are all
complied with and even now the po-
lice have received several calls for
interpretation of the ruling. The
ruling relates to the fact that all bar-
racades in soft drink parlors shall be
Mrs John H. Bennink, living at 119
E. 16th street, died Wednesday aft-
ernoon at the age of 65, after a long
illness of dropsy.
The funeral will be held on Satur-
day afternoon at 1 :30 from the home
andyat 2 o’clock from the Fourth Re-
formed church, Rev. Heemstra of-
ficiating.
Mrs. Bennink is survived by a
husband and five children, Mrs. A.
Karsten, Mre. B. Bonthuis, Mrs. G.
Griseen, Mrs. Gerrit Lucas, all of
Holland and Mrs. G. Vander Els of
Grand Rapids.
Also two brothers, Gerrit Sloot of
Grand Rapids and B. Sloot of Jeni-
son.
Mrs. Bennink also has one
removed and that access of vision ^ ^ living in the Nether-
from without shall be complete. I lands. ,
____ _____ _ ____________________ _ . ______ _
PAGE TWO THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
-ADULT BIBLE FORMER HOPE 2000 LEGIONNAIRES
CLASS HOLD AN EN- , GRADUATE MAKES ! TO PICNIC AT JEN-
/ JOYABLE PICNIC GOOD IN THE WEST ISON PARK
The Men’s Adult Bible class of the one in Holland and Jemfeon Park haveNot many year ago every
First Reformed church enjoyed an Hollaaid knew “Ham” Veenker, who been designated by the Legionaries
unusually fine outing at Tennessee came t0 tWs city from a »mall West- of the Fifth District as a place of
Beach, where they were the guests ern town 10 atu^y at Hope. out.ng on Wednesday, Aug. Ifi.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker. I ’Twasn’t long before “Ham” was All Legionar.'es of the 5th Dis-
Forty-eight memoers of the class <luite a popular student especially trict compriamg Grand Rapids, all of
were present besides four visitors among the athletic element in the Kant county, and all of Ottawa coun-
from abroad. I institution. ty are planning to come here on that
Headquarters lor the picnic was in Some 14 years ago Ham gradu- o^y.
the large grove near the home of Ja- ' ^at wasn’t all. He married A Mg dinner is to be given to the
cob Lokker who was master of cere- * Holland girl by the mime of Mias state and fifth district offcers and to
monies. Mrs. Jacob Lokker saw to it Lucile Stekftee and again left for his the delegates from the 5th district to
that hot coffee and other good things 110016 10 the West. the state convention who will have
were on hand and the fifty odd He landed at Omaha, Neb., and been named by that tima
guests did not want for anything. , went in to learn the meat packing A parade will also be formed at
John Brinkman, president of the business. So successful was “Ham” the depot and the marchers will go
class appointed committees for the 10 handling bacom and ham that the to the Woman’s Literary Club where
next quarter, after which several in- firnl where he was employed trana- a business meeting will be held and
sparing talks were listened to. | ferreO ine former Hope College stu- the banquet will take place.
Those who made speeches were Ja- dent to Sioux Falls, South Dakota, After the banquet those participat-
cob Lokker and Gerrit Kraght, of where he is in charge of a large ^  wm join the 2,000 Legionnaries
Holland. James Buis of Grand Rap- packing house fai which nearly a wh0 will be picnacing at Jenison Park.
ids, Rev. A. .Miiyskens of Long thousand men are employed. The Holland American Legion 0 the eesure authorizing^ the 'bond's
Brsmch N.L, ^ d Rev.James Wayer H ^ ^ .wil1 fl?7li8h ^  music on that for road building, which are now be-
pastor of the First Reformed church Holland in a beautnul seven-passen* occasion and an elaborate program
of Holland. g*r "Cad and with him were his of mtU including a wrestling
After the speedua all the regular wife and children and he came to maien wfll be pulled off. ,
picnic games were indulged in and look up old acquaintances. ' State Commander Paul A. Martin
not a few took a dip in Lake Michi-, When “Ham ’ reached Holland he of Battle Creek and Lyle Corbin.*an. |atated that he’d driven here direct eUte adjutant of Delroit have both
At the close of the evening’s fes from Sioux Falls and that his spe- promi^ ^  attend the banquet and
tivities, President Brinkman gave an dometer registered just ten miles piCT1jc<
appropriate talk thanking Mr. and l688 than $1000 miles. That indicates ____ __ _
tT thci,r “ jU8t U9° “ile‘ frC,m, Dr. M. J. Cook i, spending a U-o1
name ian't "Ham" at ril. 1”-
hort and hoeteas. , but plain Gerrit, and the sobriquet d'*“ “d JfwWg" >nd wdl "P™
A little stunt not on the Adult Bi- was not applied because he went office ftbout Au^1Mt L ,
ble class program was pulled by into the meat business. Hope college r t
Henry Zweroer and Bert Slagh on students gave him this appellation . .
their Dominie at the Tennessee long before “Ham” ever thought of to dr,Ve m _
Beach picnic. The two men were meat packing. '
taking thedr dip and they called to Anyway Gerrit has made good as STATE SENATE
the pastor. “Come on in the water’s well as many other Hope College: PAHF. nPFMQ TIP
fine.” "Domine” was not provided students have done i" Htffprwnt ivAV/Ii UriiXIO Ur
with a suit but Uurt seemed to make walks of life.
ditterence to the two classmates -
e out for reelection, all
served but one term in the
nouse.
having That would be too light. One as
upper CHEAP as a bicycle would be wel-
_ come, and it will ccme some day.
A^HeX A BICYCLE! ^ 'car^ve^ markS' Uhad
— -  eight cylinders, and Ford was able to
The following is written by Editor ,ift 11 without help. He said he was
>,'-hane in the American: thinking of putting that into a ma-
“Henry Ford, it is said, will build chine to sell for $250, and go fifty
an automobile as light as a bicycle, indes a° hour.”
•••••••Ml IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
George Brink has gone to Detroit
an Essex and Hudson car.
Wm. M. Connelly
no
for they wished to share their en-
joyment with others. They corraled
the pastor who took the Hftair good-'
naturedly and made him acquainted
with the wild waves of Lake Michi-
OTTAWA COUNTY
FARMERS ARE THEIR
OWN RAIN MAKERS
gan.
After the unexpected dip, Jacob Along with the progressive agri-
IN DISTRICT ing used in road construction, in co- .
operation with the federal govern- •* ment He believes the issue to be one •
William M. Connelly of Spring of the moat vital which Michigan | •
Lake has announced Ms candidacy has ever faced, and the abandonment I •
for the Republican nomination for of the plan would eventually mean •
.state senate from the Ottawa-Mus- a serious expense to the tax-payers. I •
j kegon district. His decision is said During his term in the senate Mr. t
to have been reached because of the Connelly was active in putting thruy*
BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUOK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakesi*s%' /, • . , ,
*  4 y#,
MONDAY NIGHT, JULY 31st
A NIGHT IN TURKEY
Beautiful souviners bonnets given awpy
Wednesday night Aug. 2nd
COSTUME PARTY
$75.00 in Gold given away for
Best Costumes
:
Lokker, the clothing man, provided 00Hural tactics which are becoming numerous requests from good roads good roads legislation, and besides •
Mr Wayer with a new suit of cloth- toe vogue m Ottawa county, the advocates throughout Michigan, who this served as chairman of the senate ?
ing and so refreshed was the good irrigation is rapidly com- desire to assure the furtherance of labor committee, which famed revis- •
pastor that he made the winning
score in the base ball game.
BEAUTIFUL YOUNG
fe* KE80RTERS DRESS
LIKE MOTHER EVE
-
A bevy of beautiful young lad
ing to the fore as a factor in the the good roads program, without cur- ion to the compensation laws, which •
raising of better and bigger crops, tailment. < have proved papular with both labor l
(Juite a bit of work in showing the In announcing his decision to run and capital of the state,
the actual working irrigation ays- for the senate, Mr. Connelly annouc- Mr. Connelly’s entry into the sen- •
terns as scheduled to take place. 1 es that he will make his camnaim ate race creates an interesting sit-
On Monday of this week at the
farms of Charles McCarthy and John
D. Goldberg near Grand Haven, an
extensive demonstration of the pro-
cess of scientific irrigation was held
Many queries have been coming in
of late in regard to irrigation and
I its utility is becoming widely known.
C. P. Milham of the Farm Bureau
T »ay
resorters were arrested on the beach
..near St Joseph and were fined be-
- ewase of lack of rainment.
'' TSie ‘police state that this should
be a warning to other girl resorters of Ottawa county predicts that it is •
to be'cnhfu. ’ one of the coming factors in agricul- •
. "Don’t try to imitate Eve, just be ture as it will make the farmer inde- •
reasonable, arid wear a chic one-piece pendent of weather conditions. It •
swimming srit?’ is the ruling of au- will also be of a great benefit to the •
thorities at St Joseph and Benton farmers of this county as there is J
Harbor beaches, where the bathing much land here that can be made S
season, itong with the bathing suits good use of if sufficient irrigation •
is tottffe bight. 1 can be had on it. This is especially •
who have felt the cruel hand true of the sand and muck lands,
of the law, and have been fined, all! At the Me Carthy and Goldberg •
because they went too near the wat- farms there are under cultivation in •
er after banging too many clothes on the irrigated area, muskmelons, on- •
the time-honored hickory limb find ions, tomatoes, cucumbers, pieplant •
the beaches the mecca of free and other truck gardent plants. The •
•easy indifference lo costume. •- I McCarthy irrigating plant was in. •
American sticklers for good form,’1 stalled last year ‘and its owner re- •
it to said, would find little which will, ports that it was eminently satisfac- J
not come under that classification on tory and that it paid well. Goldberg •
the Lake Michigan beaches. | is said to have had tomatoes on the S
Scenery for the excursions down first of July which he sold at a pay-.#
the water front is wonderful, simply _ ing figure.  •
It is stated that an irrigation sys-'S
tern will mean an outlay of about •
$200 an acre but that it will soon
make this up. In talking with one
of a system. Mr. Milham
paign eresfu
on the road issue. He believes that uation. Senator Arthur J. Bolt of •
the state of MicMgan can ill afford Muskegon is a candidate for re-elec- •
at this time any curtailment of the tion, and it is understood that form- •
state road program which is based er Senator V. A. Martin of Fruit- •
upon the desire of the majority of port will be a candidate. In this case •
the voters of the state, in the passage all three candidates in the race will •
-
wonderful Endless at reticles of the]
creamy sand, wooded bluffs, and
piers dotted here and there by the
twinkling toes of water nymphs
whose brilliance would dazzle Mack
Sermebfs beauties as a diamond
shadows its setting.
At the ooteet ef the summer sea-
son, Mayor A. R. Morfond of St. Joe
declared that to his notion such com-
munities were being regulated to a ample of the substantial gains re-
slow and horrible death, and no such ported from the use of irrigation sys-
fate should befall St Joseph if he terns.
owner r ,
made the remark that it would take
about $12 to pay the interest on the
investment, whereupon the farmer
stated that his interest would be paid
inside of a week. This is but one ex-
NOTICE TO SCHOOL DIRECTORS
\
TATE have a connection with one of the
» » largest manufacturers of school
furniture wnich will enable us to furnish
you with school seats, teacher’s desks,
black boards, book cases, globes and all
school furniture at manufacturer’s prices.
We also furrtish school books, chalk, kin-
degarten supplies, tablets, wiitirg [aper,
and all small equipment.
When in the market for any school
equipment we would appreciate an oppor-
tunity to furnish you uith our prices.
, Reichardt Book Shop
GRAND HAVEN,
could help It.
Consequently one piece suite &re
quite as proper as sheepskin coats in
January, md the flappers frolic to
their heart’s content.
Other officials opined that the the-
ory of relativity, whatever it is, ap-
plies to wearing apparel as well as to
temperature of restaurant soup. In
other words, if it is considered pro-
per to attend dinner dances clad in
yowns consisting of skirt, and little
of that, kfoy should the populace get I
all bet up because a group of girls (
slouch down Main street in bathing
suits and trailing bathrobes?
It isn’t necessary to sprinkle the
streets because the bathers marchin
to and from the shore leave enou
of I*ake Michigan dripping from eye
brows and bathing caps to lay the
dust.
St. Joseph isn’t immodest, but it
believes collectively and individually
in swimming as the greatest outdoor
sport, and hence says “be sensible.”
DRIVER FELL ASLEEP AT
WHEEL ON TRUCK
While C. Slagh of Zeeland was
helping one of his customers to their
weekly supply of buttermilk, his
wagon parked on the north side of
Main street near Dr. Heaslev’s office,
a party from Benton Harbor with
a Ford truck collided with the milk
wagon and stove in the top scatter-
ing the milk cans and milk on the
pavement and causing the., horse to
run down the street.
It is said that the Benton Harbor
man makes daily trips to Grand Rap-
ids «nd due to the long hours, fell
asleep at the Wheel. He padd the
damages which amounted to $30.
•••••••••••••<
MICHIGAN
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
Prizes will be awarded to best
custumes representing any Na-
tionality, any Period in style of
costumes, any occupation. In
fact any costume that will amuse
and entertain our patrons- Not
necessary to wear costume for
admission to building. Moving
pictures 7 nights in the week.
Dancing every night except Sun-
day Special moving picture and
musical program Sunday night.
Music by Chicago's best 12 pieceJ featured Orchestra-
• •••••••••••••••• t >••«••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••! ••••«••••••••••••••••••••••'
Public Auction Sale
Will be held at
HOLLAND AUTO CO.
Corner 16th St. and River Avenue.
SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1922, at 1 O'clock P. M. sharp.
Second-hand Cars will be sold at this Sale.
Holtoad, July 25. — Rev. Seth Vander-
weif. field aecratary of the board of do-
mestic ntoiona In the Reformed denomi-
nation, Monday evening superintended
the dlaaolutioo of the pastoral relation*
between Rev. Albert H. Stubbing and the
Kbeneser Reformed church at Eaat Hoi.
land, of which be baa been part or for about
even yean. Mr. Stubbing recently ac-
cepted a call to the Reformed church at
Eaat Overiaei and the latter church is
planning for hia inatallatlon. He expects
to locate in hia new field 'thit week.
1-1922 Ford Touring car with starter (good as
new.)
1-1915 Ford Tonring car.
1-Dodge Tonring car.
2-Overland Tonring cars.
1-Overland model 90 (A-l shape)
1-Overland Sedan (1921, good u new)
3-Maxwell Tonring cars.
1'Stndebaker Tonring car.
1-1919 Maxwell (good shape)
1-Chevrolet Tonring.
l-Light Buick Track.
1-Panhard Track.
1-Reo Tonring car.
1-Dort Tonring car.
1-16 Passenger Bos Body (A-l shape)
1-Avery Tractor.
1-Ensilage cutter.
1-6 H. P. Fairbanks & Morse Engine.
1 -Small Stationary Engine.
1-Rip-saw Outfit (complete with three saws)
460 New Pickle Crates.
1-15 H. P. Engine on Truck.
2-Anto Bodies.
6-Wagon Wheels and Axle.
1 Set Cntter and Bobsleigh runners.
3-2 Horse Eveners.
2-Small Gas Tanks
2-New Buggy Poles.
1-Auto-Trailer.
Doors, Oil Drams, Heating Stove, Auto parts
and other articles to numerous to mention.
Terms:-5% discount for cash; good bankable notes accepted.
H. LUGERS & SON, Auctioneers.
HOLLANDFREE CLEANING
SERVICE NEARLY
FINISHED.
If for any reason your Holland Furnace
has not been inspected and cleaned, please
notify us at once. Call phone number
1247 - our Branch Service Station.
Or if the work has npt been done to your
entire satisfaction, we want to be in-
formed of that, too. Not one of our
customers will be neglected or in any
way slighted if we know it.
HOLLAND FURNACES
MAKE WARM FRIENDS
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
; i < .-i . , .
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
-golUnd City He wi P&srr Tkrer
Meet S’Gravenhage, Alias The Hague
FO&BISE HOLLAND
MAN WANTS TO BE
SHERIFF AGAIN
fur « architecture is concerned, lo be defended valoroualjr sf^inat aQ
they «r«^otdable to «egu) even one od<is.”
student abroad on a scholarship — This
Grand Haven Tribune — Hans Dyk-
huis, former sheriff of Ottawa coun-
ty, is to be a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination of sheriff at the
the county primaries to be held in
August. The friends of Mr. Dykhuia
have been urging him to get into the
race for some time and ho has finally
consented. Mr. Dykhuis has a large
acquaintance throughout Ottawa
county. He was undersheriff for sev-
eral years, while his father, Henry
Dykhuia, filled the ahrievelty berth,
and was himself sheriff of the county
for four years before Cornelius
Dornbos was elected to the position.
Hans is a Spanish- American war vet-
eran. Mr. Dykhuis is a former Hol-
I land man and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Dykhuis of this city.
TWO OTTAWA COUNTY
OCTOGENARIANS CELEBRATE
Mr. Claus Behms of Blendon town-
ship and Louis Brcdehoft of Grand
Haven township celebrated their
82nd birthdays a few days ago at
Mr. Bredehott’s home three miles
south of Grand Haven. Mr. Brede-
hoft has been a resident of Grand
Haven township for 65 years and he
and Mr. Behms celebrate their birth-
i days each year at the same place. A
I large number of relatives and friends
I help them celebrate each year. The
relatives and friends of the two oc-
togenarians numbering about 85 de
parted wishing them many returns
of the day.
and our University of Michigan is
the second or third largest educa-
tional institution m the land.
Arthur Pound of the Flint Evening
Joural, in an interview with Mr. Ben-
eker states: "There » a spiritual
quality in his pictures and in his
words as well. He is that rare avis,
and artwt-propagandist, a revealer of
men who take life as a serious and
holy process, whose higher values are
exhibition is open to the pah*
lie with no admission fee being
charged, and ia under the auspices
of the Woman’s Literary Club, Ro-
tary Club and the Holland Exchangeclub. ,
There will be about 85 paintings,
one-half of them are nictures of in-
dustrial character and the rest are
landscapes from Cape Cod where the
Pilgrims who came fom Holland first
landed.
An AcVoitic rhyme entitled “SPELLING DOWN Th*
Rolary Club Members of Holland, Michigan.”
(Giving the names and occupations of tho Rotariant)
Andrew Carnegie's Peace Palacea  v a i c raiaie a T»«rTO»ra rp/Y
“The Hajjue is not a typical Dutch urat park; and deep in its interior, PROMIOTN
HAVE PICTURES ON
EXHIBITION HERE
high schools of that city
,1901. He studied at the Chicago
irs' Art Institute from 1901 to 1903 and
Where is S’Gravenhage? Give up? me i.«kuc ^ - ---- ”r- "* ~ i ..in.
Perhaps you know it as Den Haag. city. It does not have the commerce beside small lakes, is a royal villa.
No? Well, it is only our old friend and industry of larger Amsterdam portions of which were erected hun-|
The Hague dressed in its native cos- and Rotterdam nor the distinctive dreds of years ago. It WM in tni*
tume. • Dutch quality of the smaller towns, villa that was held in 1899 the Hr8t|
This uniquely labeled town, which It is cosmopoliUn, and may b: com- Hague conference called by the late There ^  to Holjan{1 durjng
is the only city of importance before pared to Washington hi that its chief czar of Kussia. \ week jujy t0 August 2, an ex-
whose name we place "the” in Eng- business is governing, and that it is "To the north of the city is a small* ^bif on of pamtimgs by Gerrit A.
lish, is still more oddly named when well built, has beautiful avenues and er fragment of forest, and through it Beneker, an industrial artist. The
its Dutch appellation is translated, trees and is rich in parks. But there extends a beautiful avenue leading to exhibition will be held in the library
according to a bulletin from the is much of the strictly Dutch a'.mo- the coast, only three miles away. The room 0f ^ Holland Public Library,
Washington headquarters of the sphere. Numerous canals cross the terminus of this road is Scheveningen, lowing the Beneker Art Exhibit.
National Geographic society. The city’s thoroughfares and in the center Holland’s Atlantic City, a feature Gerrit A. Beneker was bom
bulletin, which follows, is issued in of the town -us-u -jj- — * — :~n- 'ru'' .. .....
connection with the approaching con- the Vivjer— _ .
ference at The Hague which took of the hunting lodg__,_ „ ---- ulvmu ----- ----
up the unfinished work of the Genoa ago. Gleaming white mansions and 80it is dotted with hundreds of queer,conference. government buildings are grouped hooded, toadstool-like beach chairs, ^  in9titute irom lyul ^  iyua ana
“S’Gravenhage, which is the proper about this pond, which serves as a and at the water’s edge are drawn up at t|>€ Art student's League, in New
name of the Dutch capital we call reflecting pool to sqt off their appear- scores of the ‘bathing machines with- York City from 1903-1905. He then
‘The Hague,’ ” says the bulletin, ance. out which no European Mach would became an illustrator for the Na-
"means something like ‘the hedge- "The Hague’s shops and cafes are be complete. tional Magazine, Scientific American,
enclosed space of the count.’ This excellent. Lange Pooten is the city’s “It was not by chcnce that The Harper’s and Leeliea’ Weeklies, Ev-
term was probably really descriptive Fifth avenue and Michigan boulerai-d: Hague was chosen as the situation for erybodys’, Adventure, and Scrib-
in the early part of the thirteenth and there of a lata afternoon an I the oeace palace which Andrew Car- ne-r's. He later studied painting with
century when it was applied to a rural evening, the crowd of promenaders negie donated in 1913. For hundreds Charles W. Hawthorne at Province-
present-day city, almost as large as seems out of all proportion to even a of years the city has been the center t0WIli Maaa. Mr. Beneker is an art-
hunting lodge, but it hardly fits the population of 860,000. Strolling of an of European diplomacy. It might be lNl 0l- note. During the war he was
Minneapolis, from which are governed evening is such a favorite pastime of known as ‘the City of Treaties.’ the author of the Victory Loan Pos-
7,000,000 Netherlanders and their the Dutch city dweller, though, that Finn 1G88 onward Tin Hague has ter, "Sure- We’ll finish the Job.” His
colonial empire of nearly 50,000,000 one traveler has dubbed it ‘Holland’s been the scene of dozens of confer- paintings have been on circuits thru
souls. On many Dutch maps the un- national sport.’ ences and treaty-makings, m ny of the principal cities in Alabama, Kan-
wieldy name has been shortened to "To the east of the city is a mag- them of worldwide importance. It sa8) m€w York, Ohio, Michigan, and
‘Den Haag,’ which we in turn have nificent wood — ‘the Bosch’ — wh:ch is was this background of world diplo- jn an the larger centers — as an edu-
changed to ‘The Hague.’ As we use a remnant of the heavy forest that macy that led many to believe that cational force. Mr. Beneker has ded
it, then, the name jneans— if it means once covered all this portion of the The Hague would be chosen as the jeated his Irfe work to the building
anything after its metamorphosis— coast of The Netherlands. Ronds and seat of the league of nations.”— G.
‘the hedge’ or ‘the hedge enclosure.’ walks extend into this beautiful nat- R. News.
of a better America, economic, in-
dustrial, social, civic and spiritual, by
building men and women first thru
constructive thinking.
The artist’s tether, B. A. Beneker,
of Grand Rapids, is well known in
GETS FROM TWO TO 15 fo*’ that reason the police department divided 50, 25, 15, 10 per cent.
VPAPQ TW ppifiAH devised other means to take care of Free hay and straw. Finest race 0I uraml »» «c. .. .....
xXjiilvO in raiDUri this safety first problem. barn in state. Good one half mile Holland many remembering him as
Two to fifteen years in tha Detroit .. Board 0,f P,ub' track Courteous treatment. a prominent tenor singer in the• • 15 hp Works ban 1 nhted up a red glass R ghts reserved to reject any entry, cburches of Holland many years ago.
way that auto sts change order of program or declare -phe artist himself is of Holland an-
ee it either night 0ff. Time allowance must be claim- cestry_ _ bis great grandfather, Jan.
ed when making entries. Records gheketee having been one of the
(t ,n- she was arres-.i wiun .uinrrv --------- . ^re, U a ^ancinS made on and after Sept. 2, 1922. no c,arly pioneers of HoUand. As a boy
ex-co wet and n ^aid to be blow occasionally and even hop on bar. Not responsible for any acci- Gerrit Beneker tramped the streets
^ Holland Fair Nation eon-
f«.™d Vo robbing a store and a safe ^  onvm 10 dnve carefully and maa'n* n™eT0.us ...T on Black Uke.
piovements. The grandstand will be <pbe motive behind this exhibition
R osttr of uiemters, the names of each:
O ur “Fair” John Artndshorst, and “Piano” Beach;
T here’s dear Mr. Bigge, insurer of life;
A nd Boonstra who washes for every man’s wife;
R adial Drills brought Bosch lots of fame;
Y ou all know Clements in the printing game;
C ornelius De Piee, good old Chemical spoit;
L ittle John Kelly who’s always short;
U nited with Donnelly in business of glais;
B ill Van den Berg, in Johnny D’s class;
M ooi, like Bill Bryan, he keeps us all dry; (Roofing)\
E gg Fell is the Soup of “The Public” and “High”;
M cLean is the fellow they call ‘ Sugar Jim”!
B anker H. Winter, you’re acquainted with him;
E dward D. Dimnent, able leader of Hope;
R udolph H. Nichols, he who gives us the Dope;
S ir J. B. Nykerk, our Hope College Dean;
O our Pal, Cubby Drew, who handles long Green;
F riend, R. M. Waltz, he who fixes your jaw;
H onorable Diekema, our attorney-at-law.
0 ur fiiend, John J?(For his own good) is a hard working
L andwel.r’s a Hot One, not referring to Qus; [cuss;
L ightir g supplies brought Bill Winstrcm success;
A nd Cows, pigs, and calves, made White, so I guess;
N ow there’s friend Dick Van Raalte, the furniture mao;
D e Free, he who left the formaldehyde can;
M r. De Mauriac, he who sells us veneer;
1 ndustrious Robinson, whom the speeders all fear; '
C lever is Percy; so bright, he’s a Rag;
H olland Furnaces made Charlie Karr, so they say;
I n the old West Mich., Kirchen bosses the shop;
G eerd is a man who gets you to the top; (ladders)
A nd Essenburg builds all his hopes in the sky; (and)
N ow like Fleming, each member's a regular Gug.
JOHNNY HYMA.
house ot correction was the sentence
Circuit Judge W. B. Perkins missed
on Mrs. Lula Hansma of Grand Rap-
ids, ehnrgjd with burglary and lar-
ceny. She was arrest':.! with Jimrry
ami 6 hnul ic a a rr^Peac ock Tnd siow- vemeirs. me aai» a n r»e The a lu inis mmuon
Lee The latter escaped jail recent- Tbe travel .on Centra avenue and enlarged so as to provide searing ca  t stimulate in Michigan people—
lv with ar/otJier i^Mte PcLock is 16th 6treet ,18 unusual ly heavy for pac ty for 3,500. A cement floor will pr ncipaiiy business men— that art is
.* tom. in innk&s\n nri«. the reason that Central Avenue at ^ iajd jji the floral hall and a sep- . necessarily a luxury, but a
nrT S C)ther members of this gang *east ^ become on€ °* the . main arate building w’U tie utilized by the n and to help arouse
on. Utnei members . ® ^ toward the soutn n for wenchm? . . ___ __ * ^L»0+in<» «O h r embers ot is ang h and ci^c health committee ighing
“"tala * ' at that P°int t0° a reg“lar S5iTSS ohild,'e!1 a',d for ‘nd s!ide: Umversay ----- ------ - —limmv fee’ it will be remembered aec^n has grown up on the two on health unr;.!r the .l’.mt-on of housing and development of their fine
wiTLtod A" The ^ 2S-. At prewnt on.y-th buai-i asset, use fovter-to the extent of Seating at ourUniversity of Michigan, adequateHtdland burelar who robbed streeta which ca^n<l help > add ma Miss Alma Kocrtge, city nurse. he department. At present only
VtP armorv and several other places terially to the traffic not alone, ou: re5* room ^ Wi|l be locate 1 m tlrs hist()ry art is taught there and as
with two »ls<> congestion because ot hiuMinj under tho direct ^ '. oilm5tory°I
JI Lfth. wSsrateiiMd P<^*d O"8' , v Mn. G. J. Van Duren, where moth- -- ----------
a hlnd in The Christian High school end tho eIS can le3ve their thiinren while
tyssw#sisfir« ffiSS&Sa8 No,i“!a i? ...... „ ,1 ,1 ernat mr.added congestion.
It would be well to also put an
illuminated turtle on River avenue
and 12th street ajid also one on the
Hospital corner.
Both are dangerous street ntcrsec
award or job
LEFT TO STATE
mi nuATN rm? Notice is hereby given to all
ON DRAIN JOB cr(,ditors 0, the Har(iie & Ekehlad
Company, a Michigan corporation,
rope made out of a bed blanket.
HOLLAND’S BANKING
mmmZ£58* SKfeitatass ». o.-.™ ^sssszssx
.2- ssffi isa-rr SKSEs ?
Holland have offered prizes totaling avenue. . . . the Hudsonville-Vr'eiland road said Company are hereby request*
a ,1 ss.'.'i'd; .as , cg~»
waa. wwfRS.'S 3= “is S
BARDIE & EKEBLAD CO.
H. W. Bardie, Sec’y.
A C. or School. The contest will be
m charge of C. P. Milham, county
ing their tads. It was stated that but 6th, 1922.
one firm made provis:on for the ov-
erhauling and that firm was the low
biuder on the other part of the work.!
B ds were sealed and sent to the .
State Highway Department. The
agricultural agent, and will be held RACE PROGRAM
„n Tuesday, Sept. 12th starting at 3 r0R HOLLAND FAIR AL-
P'One ring each of draft horses, beef READY COMPLETED bids will be considered and awarded
assist T, ,w. —a. Ss‘s.^^1 __________
whSh to place each claai and writ- ,air hj already been issued at th^s ^  “k n"Kh 0''erhaul‘^ of the /-foe CnmCOH M D
ine. reasons of placing.,. ..... __ early date and _entnes can even now ea™, „ u. 0/135. OflinSOll, IVI.U.
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Cemetery Nemorials
OUR GUARANTEE:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
First Grade Material
Careful Setting
Expert Workmanship
Perfect Lettering
Prompt Deliveries
Cement and Gravel Foundations
Call and look over our large stock of finished
Monuments and Markers.
If impossible to call drop us a postal and we will
call on you with samples and designs.
Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. Siturdiys to 9 P. H.
HOLLAND HONUHENT WORKS
18 W. 7th St. TeLCiti. 1270 Hollind, Hick.
J, fcu _____ ____ ___ ________ y urvu »3UCU w 1*1. o
wiii be fum. ^ri'dfwith
iiVftd those who enter the contest. Nibbelink of Holland. There will be Co.,?T>e,Jy 'End °krl Bo^,n» engineer,
tember^ M. Tovirio^vrilf ta ^  SayTh^aT^F^y. W^‘ ^Sprin^Uke^whi^h ^ ^ ^
st- wmh^SS, thT races*1" rUleS ' “
trart a large number of young peo- Below will be found a program and ' u a fid thr^p *
^f^d nfrenta enco=e the required regulsUon. Ip^om^tetert’heT^I
their children 1 educat;on and wSP**i flnt. 10 ther equipment that will be added!
«^n« wM be beneficial 'and the 2.30 Tr0T^. ^  ,S. Purse 3300.00 ^  're3tern '““o” it;
^Tfcral ' 2 30 Pace ................. .....Purse 3300.00 at the rate of about
Citz. Phone 1795
GLASSES FITTED
OffieHour*: 9.30 to 12 A. M.
-*r- li3o to 5 P. M,
Sat. evenings 7.30 to 9
Office 11 Ent Eighth Street
(Olery Building)
i’BED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 163 E. Ita
Street. For choice eteako. fowl*, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 104 >
Dr.J.O* SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:30 to 12:00! 64604
1 :30 to 5 P. M.
508-9 Widdicoub Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Th iirsda v Sen t* T 4 700 lin€al feet a day* Another lar8e HOLLAND * MICHIGANThursday, Sept^ld ^ added to the present - -- 
............. T. ___ «ohn nn force which consists of a smaller ma-
Osnsral Practice
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1411
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN II. BOSCH. Genl Agt.
EYE,
UNDERTAKINGws/fssw* jia=E®DANGEROUS COENER ' M.,, w 3 IO„
.ssarr tifttss ............ —
"Kfsrs art. ... . s&v aatas «
street nt that point is so narrow that more horses from same stable allowed Trouble has also boon experienced
it is difficult for a large car to turn under same condition as one horse. with the water supply wh.ch coupled. AWn rooffks
around the iron Uc^an that has American Tmtting A«ociatior with otter hoidUbshM retarded the'
Wn Rhajidimr euard there. Rules to govern. No entrance fee but work quite a b t. There \s every hone TYLER VAN LANUEUtNU.
This ineermate officer of the law 8 per cent of purse to be deducted now that the work will be poshed and In Windmills, Gasoline Baglnes
^Jbeei knocked down so often, has from money winners. ' < that the contract time will mark the Pump. Md P urrblng Suppl es UU
been broke and fixed repeatedly, and Five to enter, four to start. Purse dose of the work. Dhow 1038 49 W«st 8th Street
40 EA.«
EIGHTH Street. Citizens DDon«*
1267-2r.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER If
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toll^-
srttcles Import* and dom^’
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. B! H
Eighth Street.
DrT EnTfianss
OatepstHic P h y a I c I a •
Residence Phone 1996 ,
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766
acid Bv Annointment
DE. A. LEENHOUTB
EAR, NOCE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VAKDER VEEN BIXHJK. OVER WOOL-
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. b. E/anlng^
Tne*. and Seta, 7:30 to 9.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOLLEX A TEN CATS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Phones
LOUIS H. OSTKRHOrS
14^
Practice in *r and Federal
Conrts. Offlr^ *n Coart House
(Iratift T?p'*»n Mlrhlgan.
LOCALS
Peter De
mir>; rc<r
.......... !,!£'*; ^ ?
r^^4«fc *«^!ySf,S21»
park and the conceefiions will all be 'Peter Bontekoe madi« tb^ *rr«.f V " S. _ .y ^  at
, buahe*,
The wu raide by Mr. Bo^
at
The coal dealers held a convention Xrr has a strip of ground nesr the ,ners with his automobile! Sneed con Si/iTTniwT# V*lv lu“ AWfS* ^
at the Mary Jane Inn Thursday. ceee * e 1 Peter ^e he a™t P Z Held‘
The American Le^wn will hold a pl**d on thia land, as the state for Albert Prins paid $2 fbe wuT$3 70 Ske Cor*
Aug 7 to 12. bids rubbish making concessions be- costs for a^uh upo^ Mr Hume thTcoll^ b
The Allegan Independents scored a »ng placed on its grounds. he ‘ P “ “* Coll€ee eXD€rta “
4 to 0 victory over the Otsego team The Regent theater of Grand Rap- koe. „,rt . .. - - ---
Thursday at Otsego. Young and Van ids will be completed by January 1. Dick Boter and family are motor- ^n^U«Ad t€?Seii gT.°7,'eT3
der Molen formed the Allegan bat It is stated that some Holland capi- ing « nu- — v — ----- --» »* wheat have to contend witL
tery. Hughey and Miss were in the tal and even some Zeeland ing to Bay City where they are visit-
poujt, for 0^*0. Burtw.Mt.--w; ii inr* Botw,, *u‘*r- M"- En*- Site
“hVffre dZrt’ d'1!VWy „ j r**1011 h“ }T !!P ufor the Gerrd Graim.in of G™d H.ven Co., G. R„ cJt tcT jeni»n ftS,
Saturdav frt^ Wfti caI1^ 2Ut 5°Ur yea” a?<! building was un- was badly burned in the eyes while Saturday. One of ‘Jhe features of
\6ma11 but now it is stated pouring hot iron at the Dake foim- Program was a pike for tU em- =
XrFede™! hpt.rv dTk AhC Kar 0f v ® vWQ ?**!*, 5°““ w:11 °Pei» on dry. The injured lad was hurried to ploye with the largest family! A 3
verv sii^hf aJ£e^y, ^  damage was New ^ears da> 1923 Hatton hospital. It is believed that baseball game waa played between S
^ UmoTTd^ph'Co. I |
Jike dthC '?ra!be’ m“St ' GrandPHaveadinVe‘^rs3o,fMr. “ ^ C'*a"hw folded its tents and silently received 10,331 votes. Miss Vanden Winkle of Muskegon. Miss E.
*‘°le ‘"'‘Lt.koe picked up George Vaudeu Berg^G^d^."^ E;Wl the fo™er m“ak,H
Murrty while in drunken condition sister, Margaret, received the
Offlc?r
NSVW>*VUOV„ AV11IIV1 Ilia.
Her beer, stationed in Grand Ha
Airs. Anna Johnston died Thursday
E. morning at the age of 52 years at'
has 158 Coiege avenue. The funeral was1
held Saturday a two o’clock
W.LWhti! ^  d.Tk€l Sondiiion ^..Margaret received the most ' Although train servfce' o'nlhe P. ' thVNibbelink &“NoUm ^ '
DenH Herde^kin^0r*JeUn' years ago3 P°puhr y C0 es a few M £t „HaTei! the survived by four children! Mrs E^I
tenced the hobo to leave town as fast
as he could walk out.
£g1<?’ • same a3 at Holland the Grand Haven Dominy of Holland; Mrs. Frank War! i
carferry 'S'1 go^ng at least for.ner of LaPorte.Ind.; Arthur John!'
atlve of the Internal on al Truck, had a t'me.'
Hulk lull'll b,tlher3 P 0lf Lak%nf>r thCt "'ait",!e,..Et tk.‘ B”1?" ^ j*“> have“ab(iutbae week's ^ pply df ml ' UPurte, m'. ;EineersUt0erng,Mj5,° H 1JS -------------- ----- .l«H^f A„e?a„,_tw.br»th.M
the waver. It is so inconvenient to key right before the.r eyes. The formed a
^ limited, jn hering one’s life saved, girls had to admit that their was Lake Mic
metvly to the period between cigar something “spooky” about the trans-
of the Oita-
jarge bead
KWwe,
i\/i ii ' I rn Wr* * i
awa Beach hotel Friese and Wm. Friese of Arlington
h party on the He'ghts, 111. Rev. Mr. Fleming will’
after the eve- , officiate and interment took place
action, but weEk^tVM
house on a charge
rge
violation of
ettea.
George Bosman of Holland, who tasted the liquid, it would have' been buVch and OeUensteTn of St. Jo*
painted all the G. & M. boats this found rather r:ncid as the vinegar eph( Mo., Harry Cohn, Irvin Rosen- the liquor law' t^VDhco'r,
spring, has the contract of painting cruet was percept bly close by and berg and Lou Fox 0f Chicago. A Justice Lillie’s c^rtat GrJm! nILL
their termninal there and started the the hand is quicker than the eye. marshmallow roast was the feature One charge was dismissed hut ^
work Fr day. A yellow color is being The Zeeland Record at Zeeland was 0f the even'mr I was bou^d nvtr a S"1,S39(1 .but be
used. Instead of using brushes Mr. nearly burned when a fire was dis- The Grand8 Haven Gas company on $500 bail an another ^ St
?^^.ap^3 .th€^.0fJVen.!?«.and fovered near one.r?{ ^  motor3 u^d found it recesssry to let all of the was furnished. Marv-Sni^Vo?!!)
Wood- S
rt “ S?rfSng r"'"- 1°,run P'Tt*' Th.e fire w,,s pr°l'- k s cut of its tank, and mains Sat- in the RobiSion and ^
to Wr ToHC v a,jlyt caused, by .circu t. in tbe oruay in order to generally dean out with violation of the liquor law w»o
°Jt uM-| d:>l.?' Th elect/'c mctor which had not been in tlle 8ystem. This seriously incon- also examined and was ^ und
Kobirson, Sunday nigh^a joung at- use for a few days and possibly com- venkneed sendee in Grand Haven, to circuit court “ bad of Sdnn
10 wy\ihVS^rk ha5 .very.llb* m^'oated with some rags and waste Snrina T-aWp «nd FPirv-ahurff but the Althnn™ ..... 0* WOO.
eral to the Robinson family in bnng- nearby. The fire was discovered
over
&i*,u&h»vt‘>zd t bFra-k> rr a SSSISSS s£^£adHm"T‘rtomilv circle but this time the old tor, who together with Johji Bouw- Tribune. schools in ^ bricklaying S
bird picked out a hoy and the f ur ^ Haven also^ad ^ succc.sful G^piJTnSU^' "
young lad es will have a brother.
h the" second annual reunion orthe u ti,7Frcme„“ ='^,id« th,' . the' ho^piu^und Mo'n'd.fwh'ichwas aZt5 £
bethel d^ August <2 i^X^1 I wl iheTe Waf ^ which is not inducted by the city tractors from Lansing HollaJ
^Od! dn^tlfp^t It fn at y*\T Nat‘«nal GLuard as in Holland, but depends upon Kalamazoo. g’ H an'
^"^“‘eil^Tt^ed camp site UGr.yl,* gP Mfch.' ££ f^t ^ Hos^STe^ched^by^ ly^ ^"'s, former-
aavttasff.iaiis ssasnsxssst:
was
a meeting held on
. con-
Holland and
i - • ed ordera relative t0 Pr*Pare for the §400 according to the Grand Haven Beach,
school association and Phila arrival of the local Co D , 12Cth' chautauqua committee. ‘ | A family reunion vvhas held hv
Mi.higan National Guard at Gray- w H Reyinga a young man who the Huyser family at Beaverdam to
recently came from the_ NethcTlands day in the C. Huyser grove; toThe
of the
Haystead is secretary.
Ralph Bouwman, Jr., of Holland, ling A1 gust 8. They will remain un
*» of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman til August 23. The entire National wJs arraiimed in Grand Rapids Huvsers 6‘u,c* 1,ne
SJbe^Nv^n TughT^of G^d °f the fte ^ s to Grayling ^ VcS^ofalsal ^ d batt^] tX” £
fmrt^To'mentnd^oS 7^ h>d- ?5 S~"d ***>•
K?f«l H±‘n ^Hnc-guticompcnyVcsmp'^ Tgainst when to,,“d‘^TtXTna h“1 \
dturc- at Zeeland, Rev, J. H, Oortcn- whcrc hc men will undergo , period thTc,:C was celled to court in Grand, banket 'that was ^  n Wcd^sdav
of drt ling and training. The fthgi- R ' 'evening. "ecmesdaydorp officiating.
h%Te’aal^r-tW , V r u r • J *' Macatf,v-'a vhen the Dick Vander single disease of leaf-spot Not only
Denver Yellcwrat^ie Park and manv v k^" Mrs# ?*raid E.n3in| an,d Veen cottage was destroyed which is the fruit damaged or killed but
tn? wm K fcaby, ^er.e of Grand Rapids w CUI , r,. the time by Rev. continued loss of leaves weakens the
about three we-k«» WC v-" u 'pth W:n- Van z‘',lt?Tl ^ whom M;ss trees and makes them more likely to“ mgs mo. her, Mrs. H. Ens.ng, 12 g^pyg whs employed. Her loss was be injured by a severe winter *TVio
At the recent yacht race, at Snug- It*, .t«ck,aMr.;;Ensing depute hi. ^ dtoT ?n*Z neighborhood of sprang Uthe o“lycurc?„d mnst
the ? Wtk' .h0nOI3 WO. Kindly assistance has come to be done thoroughly. Fruitgrowers
from U. of M ffltd his achievements ^ jjgs however when Mrs. Anna who are troubled '
yad
hts made the
Saugatuck
stuck when yac
from Chicago to _ _ ___ _
Edith II won in the 30 foot class, were published in "thV'state' press’ to- zTrtln by this menace =
Cha oe ran w inn in e in the 0 class nd in St£te, pr«5a t0- Van Zanten gave the young lady a mu*t obtain a copy of the quarteriy
ner's him, was 14 hours and ten min- ed b office to th7l 0 O F lodge’ her 1°!\a!’<l w " a"ablc ?fan B- S;, Sh»* Michigan Agri-
stes from Chicago to the harbor at N G. H Til “ V V ' G Straight' ^sume, her Studle5 8t WeSt*r" ^ . “I'T’ Ea!t 'vhic,'Sanowinrlr a'.:’ r n -rl’ ti J ’ Normal. . _ I contains a full account of the diseaseugatuck. S'-c’v' C r WhitP- TronT h” nTn! ‘NOrmai- , n i tuiHttmb a full of the disease
M?T George Van Lento died on fon-. Chap A W.isL Cond G ard ^ and Treti)<Kl3 of treatment.
Sunday at the age of 20 years. The Pond: Warden. G. G Risselada; R who were calle<1 home by the death
T V xj r TT v V;n* left for a short visit to Mrs. Ro- George Ver Hoef, Holland’s charn-
Ter V^rmlinc^to^euVReV WerL R S V G R L/ghSart- L S ^eyn,surIativesr in New Y.ork Cty- Plon ."Test!eT for a return match to
James Waye^ offlcialing. She is V. G.,' R. Knowles; R. S. S., G. Oe- °V^
tie e p0 ; , . selada;
funeral was held on Wednesday at b., H. Kraker; R. S. N. G., E. 1
two o’clock from the home of Mr. F. denberg; L. S. N. G.,
New Haven. Conn.. and Boston,
_ Mass., and after a short stay they
John J De Boer, former Hope etu-
dent and teacher has been commis- daughter, Miss Isabelle cf Like
‘Grappler Cy” a young Zeeland EE
of their brother Budel Romevn, Irve wrestler wishes to hereby challenge S
.urvived by hec hushed a^i partmts, d«n ; L S. S„ R. Stalkeri a G., C. win ^ ,Mve for *fir h„me i„
^thes, I. G., H. Burrows, p.amst, D. Hollywood, Calif., where Mr. Ro-
_____ ____ ___ _____  Mr. md Mn. Wm. A«i« and Jlwir b?yk5tl*"M?I#R!!
moned a missionary to the Arcot mis- Drive who were hu-n-d Vit °of iheir ""S". !1'Iei in S0".1"1'. . . . wi" k'jdly meet him in a strong man -
aion in Ind'a and'expect, to. leave aumm'er hLT.t MacaUwa l,;;, yum Z“l,t0 determ‘ne 'vbo 13 ^ I
to take place at any time or place.
Cy defeated Ver Hoef some months
ago. but VerHoef and his friends
insisted that if they ever met again,
the ending would be different. Cy
wiil not alone wrestle Ver Hoef, but
A Drowning Man
Grasps at a Straw
A person in straightened circuirstarces who
does not know which way to turn in order that
he miy his obligations imy belikened un-
to a drowning man who will grasp at a straw in
order to save himself from the murky depth?.
To many a man a savings bank account has
proven his salvation uhen stressful times cross-
ed his path.
Financial reverses, sickness and even death
may bring difficult financial situations in the
family circle. Surely not a rosy picture, but
nevertheless instances that occur every day.
On occasions like these a bank account has
proved to be the b st friend of the bread win-
ner to*tiJe him over ihe difficult period.
Start a savings account to-day against a day
of need.
I First State Bank
Wt Pay 4 Percent Compounded on Savings
next maryth for the orient. DeBoer day have engaged A n tisXl « Fdgi r- $3i° for hitcWl,g his J™* ^ - k-
*— i- --- * — j—, ------- — u * 1111 * euKageu /nusi.us r.ugir a sbiad€ tree across from the city Attorney* nobinson and Den
took a postgraduate course in Colum- una co‘faee where thev will ‘nctul ,a <l€ tree afro^ t1!0111 - u . . _ , „ — ----
bia university following his gradua- thn balancf of thTlummer hal1' consequently barking the tree. Herder were m Grand Rapids on the
ton from New Brunswick seminary a For the first ti»m> in AlWon PAim. Ghief Y1Tl^y ^  arreet. matter of the Zeeland Br.ck Co. be-
yecr ago.
PERSONALS Mrs A Edwin Arrtisdol and ronard (laughter Edwin and Geraldine
are occupying their Savoy cottage
retr go. tv^ wom\n nlac^i'n ^  Jcaeph Bills, foTwho ha* resided in ing taken up in bankruptcy ^ court Mr3- Mary Van Putten of Grand tawa Park1 fo^aCthe''summer sca^on^
The Allegan county road commis- ty t:cket thi^iw “ire C AlleJgan Z**™,’ died ,!V’ed; S'hf€re arhear.in8 was held before Rapids is spending her vacation with Herman Vander Water and Wr^.
Mon received a telegram from the Ried wtfe of veterln edkor of nwdfy*. H« had suffered a stroke of Referee Corwin. Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten, sr., on ........
state department asking them how the Allegan Gazette has announced Paraly"1, ahout six years ago and had -Ir. John Van Vliet was m Grand 1 ‘'er avenue. /
many truck* tihey had available for her cand dacy for KEn been confined ,0 hc,18 T°St b“H^*s Wednesday. Dr A. Leenhouts is gone on a two
emergency Durpo«es. It is nroDosed ° time since. Last Sunday he suffered The regular trap shoot ai the fair ***** vacation which started Tue«
to «e the trudcTof the county ^ oad ° FUevch^r#. in tW?*i^i4.t>fi«dridS^ 'another stroke which resulted in his pounds will be held Thursday even- day morning. The office will be
eommisskm for tbetroL^T ^  XrtyTy^, This meeting wil, closed during Oiat.time..
Re.mola of Holland were in Grand
Rapids on business Saturday.'
Dr. S. C. Netting* returned Sat-
urday morning from Morrioon, Hi.,
where he spoke at a Mission Fest.
........... SSwHksS ^CiesarAs .«“ “ "7, 7 s. ... *. *J1
irty in number ZI ^if „S J2,i,'Zfy Mr. and Mrs. A. Meyer, have reached the oldest pair of shoes in the city. ..Mr. and Mrs. W. H Nash of Ra- and Mr. and Mrs. A. Barkel motoi^
it had three trucks avaiteble.
The Shoe Cutters
Shoe Co., about th ty
es being awarded to tl
Jbiyway, the boys had a
time, and were unanimously in fav-
or of repeattdag the affair at some
future date.
Twelve cherry trees on a farm
near South Haven occupying one-
among them being pillow fights, Carthv from the HolUml Kn.\‘it«.i t Misses Jeannette Mulder and Miss next ladies can com- D‘ck Van Lente of Lincoln, conducted the servibea at the county
aawrassas sISsSSSSk f.ritt'.Tiars sseyw “ -
-.s”? arawss s&sa-s’fs-sri sc? “ - * -
nnh^tpr oper#tton for an abce3s c'ti from Ch caeo and waited Mack- Zyh"* Aug. 3. Sessions will be- . CyTm V4^dcr , Luy?ter bett€r aJd of Central Park,
on n_s ear. inac Igla7idgi Sault St€ gin at 2.15 and 7:45. There wUl be *nowJ as . G^ppler Cy” went to Mr*. Charles Peck of West Olivo
Aitam Symaneki, t-.ken during the ton, Duluth, Perrv Sound in Cana- ^ any noted speakers on the program. Dwid Rapids to see the elephant* who has been seriously ill i* slowly
Robinson ra. L had his examination day and other points of interest on Refreshments will be furnished by Thursday. recovering.
mu»«. i.»vc. w.uh/m.k wi.r- „ Iope Hugh Lllie at Grand the Great Lakes. th.e canteen, the proceeds going to Miss Katherine Nelis of the Geerd* Warren H. Miles of Lake Odeaaa
eighth of an acre of ground netted i*e,u :Tday w>th the re- Florence Cohen, 21 and her sister, mi3,'on®: . . , Electr.c Co. was a Grand Rapids spent the week end in Holland visit-
their owner, Charles Broe, a profit 8alt he was bound over to circuit Pearl. 13. Chicago resorter*, were The d«te* of the West Michigan visitor Thursday. ing friends and relatives. Hie moth-
of $394 after expenses were paid. court- ‘hymanski furnished $300 bail drowned Wtdnecdav afternoon at , . Iair at Grand Rapids have been Rev. Rottschaefer and John Du er *^r8, Charle* M les’ 74th birthday
This is at the rate of $3,152 per and w Union pier, south of Benton Harbor, designated as Sept. 18-22. Vries from Grand Rapids arc visit wa3 celebrated,
acre. The trees received no excep- rev‘ ^ d Mrs. H. J. Bray and son, malrng the second drowning of two _ A marriage license was issued at ing Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosbacn. I Augers went to Allendale Thurs-
tkmi care, according to Mr. Broe, arrived Tuesday on the steamer City sisters within 10 hours. Earlier in the Grand Haven for Klaas Meyer, 72, ReVi an(j ic-g w«vpr nt da^ to cry 8 g8*e#
and were only regular stock. From of Grand Rapids and will spend sev- day, Mrs. Mmnie Waggan, 27, and ^ ®J)1^d 8Jld Wintje G. Timmer Holland called on friends in Zeeland ri?eV* E:Tn* Tuuk. ^  B"gl€^°0<,»
the 12 trees the owner obtained 197 e/‘a* wecks wnth Mrs. P. Moerdyke at her gi«ter Mrs. Nicholas Engels. 23, . this week. Chicago. 111., wa* m the city Tuea-
easea of fruit, all of which sold at tb€ cottage on the bay. Mr. Bray is were drowned in Lake Chapin at Ber- Dr. Abraham Leenhouts has been Van’* oil «,««. •* j • ^r* formerly paator
12.75 a case. The cost of packing ***** oi the First Presbjterian rien Springs. The s'ster unable to ^-elected president of the Board of viHiSv CXy* and ^ of. the 9,th StTeet Christian Reform-
erating and marketing was 75 centa church of Paw Paw, 111. swim waded too far. and altho wear- education. v,^0 a ga ’ ed church of this city,
a crate leaving the owner a net pro- Joe Gorman paid $50 and costs to mg water wings, went down A third w r? .^apea of n't^samt tmilp tn thn P rbliLjT™g a ,G\A‘ ^tfict manager of
fit of $2 a case. Justice VanSchelven, pleading guilty lirter, Minnie, a^d 9. was reaped. ?V ashin^0T1L5; CV L8 .in tbe city ca"- T • ! ^ aWDW^ tbe Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
Mrs. Mabel Houghton and Eliza- to driving a car on 8th street while Rev. James E. Moerdyke, graduate in^ 0X1 fiends. .uissea Jennie and Florence Dyk- Co., is attending the annual oonven-
beth Claver, sister, were operated on drunk. Gorman lives in South Haven of Hop\ expects to return to his mis- . The K. of P.’s held their picnic at IJPiP} Holland spent a few days at t ion of Northwestern representative®
lor appendicitis at the Holland hos- and was arreeted by Deputy Sheriff sion field in Arabia next month and Joniaon Park Thursday and nearly ' e ,m7e , ^r,ua*?d , r8, dobin R°u* at Milwaukee. Wis.
pital on Thursday morning. Both are Lewis Bouwma and Officer Cramer. I’a5 secured passage on the steamer 190 people were present at the a al „ "R9t We€k’ Mr. and Mrs. Hermwi VandenBerg
reported ae doing well. Mrs. James O’Connell of rranfi Mauretania, which sails from New |unch time, after which the follow- ..Albert O. F. Duzatz, a letter car- children motored from Roaeland.
Last Sunday evening, Miss Johan- Haven, mother of Jimmy O'Connell York 9n Aug‘ 15-. Mr Mo€rdJke has ,ng evenJ8 were beld: iro« race for .r:er ?f Detroit is spending his vaca- vn8lt relatives and fnend* in
na Veenatra. missionary to Africa for well known, in political circles in be€n conrect?d with the Arabian mis- »jmn, snake raw for women.. 50 yard *?- HqII*^ with Mr. an j Mrs. G. th>3 ^
the xi<t three yeers spoke at the Holland, died at Grand Haven 0,011 ^ or 22 ypars and tbis is b'8 t'b*rd dash for f1611’ o0 yard dasb ^or wom- Ue w,“* ’ 1 Mr*. John Van Landegend and
Mwss Mary Parker of Muske-
have been the guests of Mf. and
Tyler Van Landegend at Wau-Sudan. " The M G R r aM* - v L formed church. war lor men, sack race for girls un- formerly with the Walsh Drug Com-
• • • *»** nad a beach , nl/ ------ « - - der 14, lemon race for the women, pany, bfit is now a prominent attor-' Miss Ruth Stratton of Kalamazoo,
is the guest of her grandparent*, Mrl
indoor Miss Nettie De Groot, left for Ro- and Mrs. Doug Shaw, W. 12th
City Engineer Zuidema is putting party at Macatawa Fridav evening , A f0n wa8 born to Rev. and for the mJ  ne” >
up a'gns on the principal thorofares it being the last meeting of the sea- Mr* A< Eusden, 8:30 Thursday font€St f()I. wonien m R011"011;
9iv E‘rde Mrjotov;; «• Brink u i„ ^ -i the °or »***« ^ *» . ^
So^nH^:d :^tnLSLllh:^TV{^ itnTl^rLa numb ^ Sit returned
Grand Rapids, Muskegon,^ and the inee was called to marry aevounJ Citizens 2532. P 6 bCr *S month bC beld °nCe * !~?i.!?ltend# t0 stay for about four f,T 'veeks with “» Wiscon-
Holland Retorts are all signed up on
the proper highways with full
jroctions given.
di- Jon^siTrion ww/'crand r „ ^ M'r.e! J<»i« IJonk and .T«nni« Rev. and Mre. P.ul A. Hinkamp The Misses Christine and Marirarecently. D,,t" t0 tlke fn the rin-u, Thur!jty Ku>7r lef‘ 00 . Thmday far a announce the birth of a daughter. Wolfert tvere Grand Rapids viartora
 y ng
members weeks.
to take in the circus. week’s vacation at McBain. Lois Mary on July 14. Wednesady.
StiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinniiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiniiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii
LEGION BAND IS xittLi:
Holland Oity Newt PAGE mi
GIRL
INJURED IN WRECK
LENTERS RETRACTS
SLANDER ON EAST SAUG. i
.. . . ATUCK CITIZEN
Dick Lenters, « forr'er Holland
ATTORNEY VAN
DUREN WILL OPPOSE
ATTORNEY KOOYERS
$100.00 RICHER1
Aineriakn Legion blind haa » ^ ^ . — * -- *
amount simld have been greater had ... ai-c alleged to have taken Len- umber ol }em.
the coucae not been cut down one ^
day. wW tickets selling at fl.80 ^
instead 4>f at $2, bringing down the *on*r
It is stated that a large Packard ters to a church barn nearby, strip-
ar suddenly swooped around the P?d him of his clothing and applied p
irne  «t Borculo coming from » coat of tar and feathers. It is al- re<l“:rt?a numl
yerrs.
Friends of Mr. Van Duren are cir-
ons and more than the
number of names have al*
revenueion each course ticket" forty £rand and struck the Vande lefftd that Lertrrs first confessed to J?*dy J*611 #ecure(* anfl ^t^-n a ^ew
rtailing the sale of V?14e ^  head-on. some of the ststements retracting **
““de car i. a wreck S
sales. Iftd this extra day been made and as has been stated three of the entered the barn they put a sack 'e£,'
possible ttie revenue would have been ^cuP®nta including the Holland g rl over Lenter’s head and led him to a
at least $250 more, for according to W(-‘re *CTi°u*ly injured. place where the tarring was to be
contract the Leg'onnaries were to Packard car was said to con- done.
receive all the revenue of the iiver t*10 Chicago people, however their - -
sales after a stipulated amount had names were not ascertained. PRIZE FIGHTER’S
«nt gone to the ch.utauqn. com- tu^^.Pr^ Jf CAMP NEAR HOLLAND ^ eX'of
Holland is locv.ted very near a
prominent boxer’s training station.
Brennan, heavy weight boxer who
jured folks to Grand Rapids where
All the same the Willard Leenhouts ^ey were given medical aid.
Post have augmented their treasury - - 
with a little over a hundred dollars, HERE’S WORLD'Skm cHEArcsT sHAvEt“ r^«=,o.n^
local commuttee, there is some satis- — — Michigan City, has set up a training
faction in knowing that besides the The cheapest barber in the world camp 12 miles south of Holland. Mr.
money, the soldiers and the business has been iound toy Mr. a Brennan and his coterie of assbtp.nta
men in charge made it possible lo Goetz of New Yonc. arrived Tuesday morning and will
give Holland a summers entertain- The Goetz’s varied their annual stay for at least two weeks. During
merit at a remarkably low :nrice. trip to Europe by a visit to Baden this time he will begin training for
The Chautauqua was a diversion Baden. There they stayed in the best his second trv at the world’s heavy
which besides being very .entertain- hotel, renting the finest suite to be weight title. *it a irst n U «wl * a 4 a m A — J 
Mr. Van Duren has held several
positions of trust in the city, having
been a justl:e of the peace for 12
years, circu t court commissioner
for four yera, also serving four
years as city attorney. He has been
board of public
works for three years where he
instructive and had* at a net cost of $6 a day.ing was unusually
that in itself makes it worth while. Every morning and evening Goetz mrai mam has nrroMr
Ho\li1d'rmern‘t0havehtUddT coni Twice ’a “week h£ K wL^cut’ aTd . PR0*.NENT BOOK WRITER
r wairetts c;." ‘“ki: s“ mm as '-ZwsSS
be staged under tba. .uspices of the life by givli* hdm a tip that w. .,ltWtI.0*tcct’c,tie,'11
Wiliard LeenhoutsPost and the pro- twice asb.^as his bill. ' boo,k' thJ 0'
eeeds will go to that organization Jip^r.d bill together amounted to middle of Aug»?t
for a second time. '* v T,. . . . /t. , , -i , .
The course was unusually well pa- “Any one can be a millionaire n .Ila
^sTtshl ISSfV'tht wh<; f m:^BimeaU“,dRii1/inUpa^WhCn ^ ^ ^
have aided in bringing the succeas of have been mdorred by .be general
the chautauqu*_»bout_ WHISKERS NOT SO TOUGH JTbemg tedl^slvely^in r^.
Cabaret Night, the social feature NOWADAYS, SA\S BARBER tor’s bible classes, mission fields and
of the resort seaspn here, has been Detroit News.— “Whiskers 40 years *>y parents in the home,
announced by the management of ago were touch and sturdy d I
the Ottawa Be;ch hotel for the night smelled of rural pursuits, red liquor, HOLINESS TENT MEET-
, of July 28, in the hotel ballroom. tobacco and pine woods, but now the INGS ARE A SUCCESS
Reservation* are beginning to growth seems stunted and has a scent -
come in in large quantities for the 0f jce cream cones or gasoline." The attendance at the tent meet-
tables to be placed in the cabaret on js ty,e observation of a man ing at the comer of Central and 9th
that night. Guests of the hotel and who estimates he has shaved or street is a fine proof that there are Cross, in fact has held this posit on
the.r Inends, as well as residents of trimmed about a million Detroit lovers of bible truth in Holland,
the neighbonng cities who frequent beards in the last 30 years.
still serving.
During ttie war he was made secre-
tary of the Ottawa county Red
from the date of its organization un-
, , , - . ..... ........ . ...... — .. — . He is This meeting stands for the fun- til the present time.
the ball room during the summer, are Adolph Deslippe, one of Detroit's old- damennals of the bible and old time He was active as county superinten-
inv-ted. Places are being reserved baibers, who is still on the job religion. Salvation from ail sin and dent of the poor for ten years, is at
by V actor J. Peterionia of the hotel bere.
orchestra.
Artists from Grand .Rapids and
Chicago are being secured for the
night of fun. Among the entertain-
,ers are the Misses Daphine and Car-
men Hayes, dancers and Howard
holiness of heart and life thru the present United States Commissioner.
“The crop doesn’t seem two-fisted, grace and power of Jesus the Sa- having held this responsible place
upstanding, red-blooded and knock- vlour to the uttermost are the spe- for nine years,
down-and-drag-out like it did 30 cial themes of this meeting the most He has also been admitted to prac-
years ago," said Deslippe. “I guess pressing and vital themes for these tice in all the courts including the
it has degeneiated. In the old days days of apostacy before the coming United States Supreme court,
they let tneir faces go for a long time of Jeeus. Mr. Van Duren was a graduate; n a d — j . tr r l iu v im
Slootmaker, soloist. Grand Kapids, an(j wben they finally did come in for Meetings this week each evening from Hope College in ’94, and from
A. Harry Cohen, dancer and enter- a sbave jt took a stout barber with a at 7:45 and twice Sunday. Evangel- the U. of M. Law School in '96, and
tainer of note and A. fichenker, a
vaudeville soloist both jif Chicago.
Sold numbers will also be given by
strong aim to do the trick. iet Wood takes the word of God — all immediately began his practice in
“Now they go in for shaves at least of it for his foundation. Come and Holland.
. . once a day and it’s easier for the bar- hear him. Enjoy the singing led by Mr. Van Duren has been a very ac-
members of the POP^T PewrUHM ber. A little 90-pound weakling can Mr. Gretzinger. tive republican worker, having serv-
orchestra of Grand BapKts, compo»ea barber as well nowadays as the _ —Contributed, ed on the Republican County Com-
of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. rawrlonia, G. gtrojigest m n." mitfcee for twenty years, and was
S OWN also secretary of the city comm'ttee
WINDSHIELD GLASS for a number of years before Hol-
land began its non-partisan voting
J. Alliger, D. Budaraaki, all of Deslippe hag ghaved the .«top. FORD BUILDS WN
'Grand Rapids, and Herbert Van ^ur- notcherg” in Detroit for years. Cus- S
en of Holland Miss Kather.ne Shee- wh0 proudly exhibited to him
a combination ol canarex aecor*- With the pasginK of the «ornery» ho'~ comprised of Holland and Grand Hs-
•tixms, noismskers, se^nUnes a d wbigirerg bas also gone the famous . euuiuDwl eccecially to make the ven and the townships of
confetti Dancing ^ ^ enterta^n- o](1 barber sh indlvidual phavinR * " Park, Holland, Olive and Gran! Ha-
Mient wili form the prop*m from mu?( according t0 Deslippe. As tomb. ^ when baking over ven
stones constituted the directoiy of a {ht mainil{at.ur(. 0f a new product.
ro i »o v/J er\ tt*oc fno A rv> nn „ . « • . t • ___ • ! _ l 
9:30 to 2.
port** made^atdy "sta^ OUawa ' 01%^“ PAI^J^N HONOR OF^MR.
of the barber shop. the methods and machinery used in AND MRS. ARIE VANDER HILL
S-StfSwttS
£SS2a£fa&.i! «; raus s^asss.'ffaaWn iitroZ^d in tbe cJltu™ the ^ha uone m,«ht of the c,,€nt^!e wind-hied, ,< is always moving. Helene Vander Linde, Ada and Wil-
rfrions and xeLtahlefi. by the names on the mugs. Gla?8 maklugi whon viewed in the ma Vander Hill, all of this city and
The co^tv standfast in the pro- ^  ^**1 <*"1 <* ^he ^  For'1 V™1’ ,wks 10 ^  very Mrs. C. Rooks of California, very
, e ty0 vegetables and 5« t*€r int0 a ^)ar|,Ie*i c^a,r are. tadtat.!.ve The raw mati.>rkJs are introduced in pleasantly surpr.sed Alderman and
ond or tliirdTn others Ottawa countv an(1 want>4t0 le}\ ^  ston£f. or f 5' the f’irnacc w^rc they become a Mrs. Arie Vander Hill at their home
nioduoe* I Widely drrersifted llrt Jt cuss sPort’ sa,(I De£,pPe;. Tl.e 0,(1,er molten mass. Drawn from the fum- on West 17th street, it being the oc-
SrEii In lettuce pro- are evenmore talkative than the aC€ n a sem -liqujd statq. the glass ca5}on 0f Mrs. Vander Hill’s 51st
Action Ottawa county stands Snt yo W passes under n mllcr, which gives it birthday aninversary. Vu-iousduction Ottawa county
among the counties in Michigan *Tth w.utn and thukresa, and on to a games were played among which was
moving conveyor. This carries it for one called "store”. The object was
464 ftet through a gradually cooling f0 seu a iine 0f groceries to thosethree carloads or as much as the nest FENNVILLE AND SAUG Aof the state combined. In cucumber TTTPTT WTT T HAW HTfJ ^ Uet tr,rougn a graauauy vuouug t0 5eii a une oi groceries to uu»e
SHSSlSr Tf°“RAL MEETOttawa county it , Th« st,ate Horticdtural society on ittu.r which it is ready for wer either "yes” or “no", and if the
Among the froUa Ottawa cou y Anpast 1 eraWka «m a ftree day 8 “storekeeper” could accomplish that,
second. 'n ^trawberr^gro^mg^ th t of western Michigan farms end a new link to the fast thCT the ’customer was "it”. Will
™ 0l?tn “rie‘s Jrn pM- ofJvrU't'’ gr0wm* and rTlretm,f' which Ire being established and ex- 4 Viaeer, far excelled all othen, in
du«d ln“™e prodSn of grapes "l*ppcd "ut, 'oll“WS: f™"1 t mi' ,0 time in line r!h K»"«. a"'l ^  Bi» '’“Kan sell-
omint v stands third with 30 cars; Aug. l*t, meet at Graham ^ne Fcrd policy to achieve complete jng “groceries” the success of the
in apple production and plum produe- E*Perl™«nt Station, Grand Rapids at indeper4le$ic<* of outside material clothing store at present conducted
Hn^our^lfiSis uken. One hun- aoone^€« lunch will be sen-ed by sourm •„ manufacturing Ford pro- by he and his partner, could be read-
dred ^ eventv-one cars of apples were St?t?LSoJ!ety‘ 0,Je to t'v°i insPJc* duct5. «r.d at the same time are the jiy accounted for. Why B.ll sold the
stoned last year and six cars of ww'ut.vT »«*?» V which Ford _i» en.blod_ to ladie, “.pegbotti" and they thought
the production of motx>r cars, they were buying pencils. Why itshipped last year am. i.j FennviUe foUowing the ^ e%i M5ch^
waZfifthnvrithr 23* ean and in peach gfntuP'r€‘ A Aj? ?top w»H be mace tirctors material of un- wa3 wonderful— he would present
producing it was eighth with but wo A“t t^^we™^^"
' lV, th, county stood about ^ " .......
G. Van Putten
CLEARANCE SALE
July 27tk to Aug. 15th
Big Reduction on the following goods.
10% DISCOUNT ON
Dotted Swisses, imported and domestic.
Organdies, imported, pern tnunt finifch.
Colored Voiles, plain and figured.
Tissue Ginghams, check and small plaids.
French Ginghams, and big line of 27 and 32 inch
Gingham.
Special line of colored Batistes and Klaxons,
pretty small designs at 15c yd., former price was
35 and 40 cents a yard.
10% DISCOUNT ON• %
Dress Linens regular price $1X0 per yard.
Percales, entire line ^)th light and dark.
Fancy Cretonnes for dresses and drapes.
All Silks, including Taffetas. Satins, Crepe-di-
chine, Canton Crepe and Georgettes.
^Woolen Dress Goods.
20 per cent Discount on Table Linens, pure
Linen and Mercerized.
10* DISCOUNT ON
All Towelings, cotton and pure linen.
Entire line of Hosiery and Children’s Seeks.
Ladies and Children’s Underwear (knit).
Ladies Muslin Petticoats, Slipover Govrs and
Step-in Pants.
Ladies, Gents and Children’s Umbrellas.
G. Van Putten
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
202-204 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
2®MtvV lY7i\"/4w-*w An kn In >n>n>n >n An An t. -Jv. $n >. . » > $ . >
RIG PAVILIONV SAUGATDCK 11
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes.
FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 28.
Fox|Trot Contest.
$30.00 in Gold given away to
Best Dancers.
iKiS
Ottawa county stood about seventh. {arm of Taylor & Jaejfer on the
om.rPT- rvr xiTr-uir a\t 9^ore Lake Michigan. DinnerfP*. MICHIGAN In the wijj be gervrd at tbe Allegan County
C ccurt Court for the county of Ot- park on ^  of Uke Michigan,
tawa: In Chancery: Brjng your ^ thmg suits for a good
Jc. o S. Kresa, PliJ.ntiff swim m the lake. In the afternoon
V3.
visit the farms of . Gooding Wade &
str.te of Michigan.
?f 5lbin!K Haven Experiment statfon at 8i S hh»ktf?hp jp o’clock. From there visit the packing
plairtiff, rt is ordered that the de- ho^ an(J pre.0,.linkr „U.nt of the
ftndtnter/er herappearance insa. d South Have^ Fruit Exchange. Fob T)-J£ WHO
cau^e on lowing this, visit orchards of Merritt 1 nC mMri
from dite of ^  & Griffin and others. Dinner will be;
iv. , -n twenty da j s the complainant served by the Aid of the
c?usu n1 s J r-r V SUni«S. nlr sure church The afternoon sched- i* tha man who turns out the most sat- right. A pleasant everting was spent
pnH rtn ulated inPSaid ule take ,n the larms cf F> E- War' factory work. We employ only skilled in games and refreshments were
published and ““ ner & Son, which is the old Liberty machinuls ,n our shop and stand readv b>' the ho8tess'
county, sard publication to be con- R de g^’ honieateatl C. j. Moore macnmists n our snop ana si«na ready John Wiestrate of “0verla7id“ fame
Unufxl once each week for ?ix weeks jarm^ (jlcen fanT1( then to Kobt. to back up their work with a guarantee made ^be presentation speech, and
night.
Thhursday, Aug. 3, meet at the So.
ter’s supply of stovewood, and all
agreed that Bill was some salesman j
and that he could sell an overcoat
and make the customer believe he
was buying a palm beach suit or a ,
Panama hat. (
Dainty refreshments were served
and the guests left all reporting an
enjoyable evening. — (Contributed.)
Wednesday July 19, it was fifty
five years ago that Henry Vander
Linde, of the firm of Vander Linde &
Vissers, first saw the light of day,
and a number of friends consisting
of Messrs and Mesdames T. DenUyl,
Henry DenUyl, John WestratV A.
Vander Hill, Wm. Vissers, H. Tien,
Fred Kamferbeek, Misses Ella Ber-
kompas, Ada Vander Hill and Helene
Vander Linde, and Messrs Gus and
Frank De Vries, gathered to cele-
KNOWS HIS JOB brate the occasion at Henry’s home
on W. 17th street and surprised h m
ni
MOVING FIGURES 7 NIGHTS IN THE WEEK.
S”'2h,hd,VsafJto.l922. ^ 'TtoVr^Trom Mi ^hh
Circuit Judge. ern and. southern Part of *e state j x. L. MACHINE SHOP,n a tw ample time to get well on their way ( nn 1AI . , 0
^ ^ 1 22 w 7,b!’'
Holland, Michigan.
Anderson’s. The schedule is arrang- *hit means your money back If thework presented Henry with a beautiful um-
brella and it surely seemed as if
John was trying to dispose of a 2nd-
hand Overland, at a new price. A
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.
Dancing every Night except
Sunday.
Special Moving Pictures and
Musical Program hl-nday night.
MUSIC BY CHICAGO'S BEST 12
PIECE FEATURED ORCHESTRA
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL LABOR DAY.
' PAGE 0H Holland Olty Mews
Even the Best of Plans—
MAY have unobserved weak points. You
may have a plan for the future of your
children and dependents. Are you sure it is
workable, and legal?
A corporate Trustee will make this point safe.
A Trust Fund is not a thing to make mistakes
with- You can with complete confidence relin-
quish responsibility now. A simple Trust Agree-
ment with us, for the custody of your fund, can
be arranged. This relieves both you and the
beneficiaries from further care-
We have handled many such trusts during 32
years.
Cel our Booklet on the cubject:
“What You Should Know About Wills and the
Conservation of Estates M
“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan”
MichiganTrust
COJWF>Al«Y
Grand Rapids, Michigan
JOHN BARLEYCORN
KEEPS OTTAWA COURT
GOING FULL TILT
In a report for the week’s activi
ties that have come thru the Ottawa
county prosecuting Attorney’s office,
it is to be aeen that the liquor cases
outnumber all others in number. The
liquor cases occupy a great deal of
the prosecutor’s time it is said as al-
most always an examination is de-
manded by the accused. The report
of the case of Loo Van Ark and
CELESTIAL PLANS
TO TEACH IN CHINA
NEXT YEAR
When Feng Ohang Wu completes
his course art Western State Normal
school next June, and receives his de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts he will re-
turn at once to China where he pro-
poses to serve his people as a teach-
er in the schools of his native land.
Wu entered Western Normal at
the opening of the summer term and
plans to continue throughout the
coming year, completing the work
which in addition to his three years
of work at Hope college, will be suffi
Mary Van Ark given below is the myself to return to my country as a
first official statement given the press i medical missionary,” Wu said in dis-
hy Prosecutor F. T. Miles. Prosecu- 'noo',,n’cussing his plans. *T graduated from
the Mission Hkfh school in China,
and one of my instructors there was
a graduate of Hope college, and so,
three years ago I came to this coun-
try and went directly to Hope col-
lege where I planned to take my
tor Miles official report of all arraign
me/nts that have demanded his time
tlvs week is printed below:
On Monday the 17th, the examina-
tion of the People vs. Edward Fons,
Spring Lake Hotelkeeper, charged : n 1 ]
with violation of the Prohibition law collegiate work,
was held before Justice Dickinson. But my father has sent for me to
The evdence satisfied the justice and hurry up my work as soon as possi-
he was held for trial in the circuit i ble, and return to China as soon as
court in the August term. , possible where he has large rice
On Tuesday forenoon, the case of fields. My father does not want me
the People vs. Henry Kohloff. An Ho stay long enough to take my work
examination was held before Justice1 in a medical college, and so I thot I
Van Schelven at Holland. The jus-1 would use the remainder of my time
tice was satisfied upon the examina- in taking work which will prepare me !
tiwi that here was probable cause to to teach in my own country. So 1 !
believe Mr. Kohloff guilty of keep’ng came to Western Normal.”
a place, _to-wlt his softer ink parlor | Wu is a very capable student, in
the C ty of Grand Haven where terested in tennis, ami other sports. : t
intoxicatng liquors were unlawfully His father is vice-president of the •
posseted and sold, and he was held Chamber of Commerce in the city! •
j for trial at tiie August term of the just outside Amoy, China, where he!
1 circuit court. live*.
SERVICE-POWER-ECONOMY
HOLLAND AUTO TYPE Light
Weight Engines for those who want
the best. Light weight and com-
pactness make it possible to get more
use from the engine because it is
easily moved from olace to place-
It opens a wide range of uses, im-
possible with the heavy, bulky en
gines.
The throttle governor attached
to the Kingston Carburetor regulates
the amount of fuel in proportion to
the load pulled and does it automat-
ically.
The oiling system is automatic.
Every bearing and wearing part is
constantly oiled irom the crank cast.• This system prevents wear through
neglect, and gives assurance that Holland Auto-Type Engines
• are long lived.
I
Holland Auto- type 4 H. P.
Engina
THE POWER UNIT SUPREME
Holland Engine Co
Holland, Michigan
Inc.
White Commission Co.
Opposite Chicago^oat Dock
HOLLAND
Cash paid for
Eggs, Poultry, Veal, Fruit,
Beef and Hogs
On Tuesday afternoon, the People |
v*. John E. Benjamin of Holland J s* rr qat\a ADIT I TQ
Examination was held before Justice I ^  OLlDA uAliilj io
Brusse of Holland. The testimony 1
Edward Vander West was taken and
the justice was satisfied up^n the !
completion of the examination that
there waa probable cause to believe
VERY UNFRUITFUL
FOR BURGLARS
An attempt at robbery was report-
We also Buv and Sell on Orders j
Referjnce: Any Bank in Hol’and
Mr. Benjamin guilty of unlawfully I ed at the Smith Brothers Soda Grill
1 possessing liquor and he was held for at Grand Haven. Officer Lawrence
’ trial at the August term of circuit .De Witt in making the rounds at
1 court. ! about 3^j’clock Saturday morning dis
! On Wednesday, the 19th, examina- covered thet a window had been j m-
tion in the case of the People vs. Leo i mied, the screen covering having
Van Ark and Mary Van Ark his wife ‘ been removed beforehand. i
was held before Justice Willis Buck : The officer immediately got into
of Wright township. This is an aft j touch with Harold Smith, one of the
ermath of the automobile accident owners of the place and with an em-’
Sunday morning in Tallmadge Town-' ploye Mr. Smith and the officer made
ship. The testimony of Irene Maus|an investigation. An inspect:on
was taken. Her testimony indicated | shovred that the entrance had been
that intoxicating liquor waa furnish- gained and that the thief or thieves
. ed to the entire party by the respon-1 had gone as far as the cash register,
dents, and that three of the party and had opened it but finding no mon
were intoxicated when they left that ey, they left without disturbing any
morning on the fatal ride. Justice of the goods. The theory of the po-
Buck found that there was probable lice in that the job was done by
cau=e to believe the respondents as Grand Haven people. The idea that
guilty, and they were held for trial it was a kid job was abandoned. It
at the August term of the circuit is pointed out that the well filled
court on the charge of keeping a candy cases in the Soda Grill would
place where liquor was sold and sell- prove too irresi-table a lure to any
ing liquor to one of the party. k d gang.
On Friday forenoon an examina- -- ,
tion WMheld in the c** of Adam Si- C-EAORGE GE'.Z GIVES
mans before Justice Lillie. The tea- ______ __ _ . __
PRIZES TO BASE
MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES
Low Rate MAGATAWA
and Return
5 Round Trips $1.00
50 RIDES
60 Day Commutation Tickets
2c P«r Mil*
YOUR FREIGHT
Carefully and Promptly Handled
Use TtL© ESleotrio
Serves you all Seasons of the Year
BALL PLAYERS
>N (THE UNIVERSAL CAR
u
I
Pride /Ownership
'T'HE Ford Touring Car hat broogha tx> the
•L farm homes of the country more rest plea-
sure, comfort and convenience than pertapMuiy
other one thing.
It has enabled the farmer and Ws family tomtogki
with friends, attend church, neighborhood funs-
Oona, and enjoy the many pleasantries that
abound in country life.
Truly the Ford car with its Jowcostotoperadoa
and maintenance, its usefulness and effideoqt
has been a boon to the- American formes.
Your order should be placed at ooce-df yowwfch
to avoid delay in delivery,
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland
timony of Jack Spangler was taken
and the justice found that there was
probable cause to believe the respon- 1 (bT™, {
there stored ana possessed, and he ^‘ie biggest base ball farce of the •
> was held for trial at the August 'ea^on happened Saturday when the .
, term of the circuit court. | ha amazoo Legions (supposedly a .
On Friday afternoon an examina- 1 ^ 11 team) w^ snowed under by l
1 tion was hold in the case of the Peo- the locals 24 to 1. Had it not been .
f pie vs. Patrick Donnelly before Jus- that Mr Getz of the Lakewood farm .
, tice Dickinson. He was charged with was present and put up a $10 prize •
unlawfully possessing a quantity ofilor - e ‘Ouge-i. n,. lor wruch tne o. t- •
! moonshine whiskey. The testimony tors swung hard the game would •
of Emil Klumpel was taken and the have lost all its attraction. The •
| justice found that here was probable wore plainly reveals how hard and •
I cause to believe the reepondent as often tne hard hitters connected 26 •
guilty, and he was held for trip I at hits were registered including three J
the August term of circuit court. i home runs over the left field fence J
__ by Stegg-'^da, Woldring and Jap rga. 5
However the judges decided that {
Steggerda’s drive waa slightly longer l
Ai _ .T*
ZEELAND BRICK CO. LAS Ofceggerua » unv« ub si m.u.Y Iimxri •$5000 FIRE AT HAMILTON and he run aWay 01ie o( ^  fives Be. .
-- sides “Stegg” was lucky enough to f.
The Zeeland Brick Co. suffered a have a perfect batting average as ••••••••••*
$5000 fire loss at their Hamilton weu as q. Batema and the two split' _____
yards Tuesday when the large dry- the other five. However every mem- ' *”
ing sheds caught fire and were de- her of the team enjoyed a batfest
stroyed together with a large num- fattened the batting averages.]
ber of trucks and other equipment. The fourth inning was a humdinger.
The fire was confined to the drying Eleven hits and six free passes pro-j
sheds by efforts of the men employ- duced 14 runs. It was the most dis-|
ed there, a large number cf farmers ousting game ever played. Seven in-'
and especially the fire fighting ap- nings was all anyone could stand in-
paratus from Overisel village whrh eluding the players. The visitors wc I
was the means of sav ng many thou- woefully weak at the bat and Stcg-;
sands of dollars in machinery and gorda let them down eas'ly with 3(
buildings, he loss is a hard blow to j^ts and made 11 put holes in the a'r. 1
the efforts of Receiver A. LaHuis of ; Th:s week’s game should make up
Zeeland who is endeavoring to pull for all the bad base ball of Saturday,
the company out of ftnancal d fficul- Hastings which is always represent-
ties. There was no insurance covering ed by a real team will be here Fri-
G rahain
Morion Line
Steel fleet of White flyers
$3.00 One Way TO $5.50 Round Trip
CHICAGO
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. HOLLAND DAILY 9:30 P. M.-Saturday only 1:4$ P M
Lv. CHICAGO DAILY 10:00 P. M.-Saturday only 1:80 P. M.
M RIDH FA MIL 1 OOMMUTAIIOS l.CKETS $5000
DIRECT SERVICE- LOWEST FREIGHT RATES VIA THIS LINE.
the loss.
DRIVING CAR
WHILE BEING
DRUNK EXPENSIVE
John Duwinski of Halland was
given a severe dose of the law on
day at 6 o’clock and Saturday after-
noon at 3:15. Preliminary to the
Saturday clash the Wre«t Michigans
and Warm Friends will play in the
first of the eliminat on gairua for he
amateur city championship. The
Holhnd Independent club is offering
a $50 prize to the winner of the
championship.
Monday morning when he appeared OSCAR JOHNSON AN-
before Justice Van Schelven and
pleaded guilty to the charge of be-
ing drunk while driving a car.
Officer Steketee noticed the man
driving his Buick Saturday night and
found that he waa in an intoxicated
condition. He was locked up and ar-
raigned before Justice Van Schelven
Monday morning where he paid a
fine of $100 and costs. Furthermore
Chief Van Ry states that his driver’s
license will be revoked. *
The chief states the man has been
in similar trouble before, that he has
been going to Muskegon over the
week ends, where liquor was secur-
ed.
NOUNCES CANDIDACY
FOR SHERIFF
GRAND RAPIDS HAS
A NEW SLOGAN
Touring Car
$355 F. O. D. Dttrott
“Grand Rapids — a good place to
live and a hard place to die,” — has
>een suggested to advertising club
nerrbor.' as a revised slogan. How
hard it. is to let go of life here may
bo judged from the fact that since
1920, in which this city had the low-
est death rate of any large city east
of the Mississippi, the mortality rate
os fallen still lower.
Deputy Sheriff* Oscar Johnson of
Holland wishes to announce that he
is a candidate for sheriff on the re-
publican ticket this fall.
Friends are circulating his peti-
tions and the required number of
sgnaturea it is stated have already-
been secured and petitions will be
filed with the county clerk before
Aug. 12th the last day in which it
's rmw’We to file surih petitions.
Mr. Johnson has been in the U. S.
Army for six years, first on the Mex-
ican border when the U. S. troop'
were sent to El Paso to ouell disturb-
ances in that vicinity. He served all
through the world war as a sargeant
and was promoted to the rank ol
1st sargeant, while serving in the
state constabulary.
For two years he served as deputy
sheriff and game warden c.f Otiawr
county. He is at present lieutenant
in the Holland National Guards.
He still retains his membership in
the American Legion Post at Grand
Haven for the reason that during
the Mexican difficulty and the World
War most of his comrades were
| Grand Haver, men, and he gives this
C. L. K-i'te made a business trip
o 'iraiH Rsn'Ag Thursday , _
Mrs. Jacob Jappinga is sj end'ng a as his reason for remaining with that
we<k visiting in ChicagD. Post.
COMPARE THIS (NERVE')
WITH THE ONE AI
AND THE ONE BELO\
CUT THE NERVE
TO THE HEART
Utd h Talk No. 28
By JOHN DE JONCE, D. C.
Cut the nerve leading to the
heart. Imnudiately the heart
stops beatir-g and death en-
sues. Pinch the nerve that
runs from the spinal nerve
opening in the backbone and
you will have "dis-tase”. You
will have heart disease of more
or less severity, depending up-
on how badly the nerve is
squeezed
Take the pressure off the nerve and you restore normal
communication between brain and heart, cr.dthe heart once
more rights itself and beats normally. The cause of the heart
troubL- has been removed. This very thirg is being accom-
plished day after day by chiropractors thrcuihcut the coun-
try* The chiropractor locates the spinal subluxation that is
causing the pressure on the spinal nerve ai d by his skill in
giving chiropractic spinal adjustments restores the alignment
of the offending spinal bone and with pressure off, Nature
makes the restoration to normal.
Had Leakage of the Heart Stopped
I had difficul“1 had leav age of the heart for a number of year*. ________
ty breathing. By putting your ear over tne region of my heart
vou couid hear a low whistling sound due to t he leakage. Iy
tried everything and spent lots of money without results until
1 tried chiropractic. The adjustments stopped the whistling
and I now feel in excellent health "—Albert Kutz, Chiropractic
Research Bureau Statement No. 1093H.
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. daily Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes.. Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Citt. Phone64597
Holland City News PAGE SEVEN
XIFE SAVERS RESCUE
OCCUPANTS OF A
MOTOR BOAT
Wh.5 R.T. J. Sibley Chic.go: <»7- „ w„. „d a„r,
Rev. J. A. Dykstra, brand Kapids; , Onogi.* u;.u caiv^u, u wimm v.m w
Rev G. K. McClure, Chicago. I temd th* cummLnic»tici. o< Mr. l. n. ai Inc.
The conference will be the largest
and most enthusiaMdc of its k;r\d ev
^ t . ... t er held under the auspices of the
: particular synod of Chicago. The
lyruni comprises 127 churches, six
classes and 12.978 families.
uapt
guards were called to Saugatuck late
Saturday night when it was found
that the motor boU "Jack Rabbit" of
Chicago with two occupants was in
danger off Saugatuck harbor.
Near the entrance to the harbor
fishermen had some pond nets sta-|
tianed and in the darkness the
•"Jack Rabbit" ran into these and the i
propeller got tangled into the mesh-1
ee and the boat and occupants were
at the mercy of a choppy surf thar
•was running.
A smaller boat endeavored to ex
tJiphwior Commie*. out r, a copy oi wnlcli :»
on tile in the cU.-a * o.fice, reU.iv* to t •
pair* on the Kivtr Avonu« Uridtfef. have cum;
to the couduaion that theM ivpain ahouid
be mode.
The Committee therefore recommend* that
- ' the City Clerk be instructed to advise tnc
we. w *r u i~t a ei. v .. Slate hl«hw•>, Deportment that the City of
MlSS Maggie Ver Hulst Of Sheboj- Holland it airreeable to the repairs to bj
gan, Win., is visktng at the home of mode as outlined in above referred
Mr. and Mrs. JJ. Van Fatten , sr., on
River avenue.
Notice of Special Aaseaament
To Gerrit VanSchelven, Ida Zuver-
ink. Klaas Zuidewind. John J. R:.em-
™a"’,pcd, I"1,,.1.0! ferdink, Hemirik* ElCmUnk, K»*er. =-!=
namely i
That the present floor be replaced with
thne-inch oak transverse plank and topped
with two-inch longitudinal planking at an
estimated cost of 11,000.00 to the City of Hol-
land which is SO per cent of the total sum
as estimated by Mr. C. A. Melick. Bridge En-
gineer.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts re^
ported having examined the following claims
and recommended payment thereof:
29.00
ALe Nauta. asUtant superintend. nL_
A. t.. Midclellafl, unci eng.tti.cr — ; -
bvti o.mui. cttgin.of..— . — --------
. — o . ... all, wttSnegf -— --
Jam. s Annis, engineer ----- -- — ......
f rtd Siikkers, rdiet liruma.. ------------
M. bu...i, fireman -- ------- —
»• m. * «...uia, ... vm«u ---------
h n.d Stn.th. fireman ---------- -
i. J. iuorboom, tsftn St. Station At.
tci.dunt ...... . ...... — ------ - -
F.vu ..iM.-u^m. sth Street Sta. At-
tanunt — « — - ----------
J. F. l>c Keytar, line foreman --
„ ___ Nick Fnns, lineman. ---- ----
latter, I al- > Stu, imcinan
104.1 ;
t , V.U J
ou.vu
IC.0U
. u.uj
.0.00
42.50
It is very difficult for a rich man|s FARM WANTED— Wanted to he»f
son to settle down while his father is from owner of a farm for sale, fo?
willing to settle up. fall delivery. Give lowest price. I*
Brink & Leeuw, Hudson and Ecsex Jones, Box 99 Olney, 111.
dealers, have several good 2nd-h?.nd
cars which they are going to sell at
b. jo a very cheap price. Better hurry
1 and get first choice.
J. Poppen,
in the Methodist Church, Peter
Wmrlrvwn Jerry Boerema. janitor ---
Ben 0l*eri janitor. ______
hinart, H. S. Bosch. P. D. ar.d inspector.
Wolverine Adv. Co., pasting tax
tricMted the “Jack Rabbit" from b«*
entanglements ad aeide from a thor-
__ .u
:T^ •• -7“o Uo,.nn Kramer, John L. Mokma, Jacob N.
The Chicago and South Haven H Maurxe Kuite, John Dekker,
Steamboat Company have added a John piepeT John j_ Le^en, N.
third boat to tneir fleet, the Pere Poppen, peter Lievense, Albert „ .
Marquette E gbt, which gives them goecjl( ^yTni Nyicwnp, Anna K. Zwem- Mildred 8wn. work for Mrs. Anni*
8.00
1,156.42
108. S3
54.00
50.00
46.84
100.00
12.50
66.00
50.00
41.47
5 On
.50
1.25
Cbas. Ter Bock, lineman.
Guy Pond, cl -Ctrio :nctcrman
henry Zjot, stockkecp i
Martin ivamniuraad, troubljman
Lane Kamerling, water insp ctor
Sam Althuis, water meturman
55.87
62.95
75.10
71.90
71.40
4i.u0
77.86
65.00
70.00
75.60
66.40
FOR SALE — House and lot; also
garage. Cheap, 176 Columbia ave-
nue. S. Lievenae. 2t
R. B. Champion, expens's on boat
trip -----------
Du Met Brothers, sign cloth --------
Seott-Lugers lumber Co., white pine
B. F. Hallett & Son, repairing sky-
boat out of South Haven every B’ Zwiering, c. DeFouw, David
arht except Sunday, with_ three Dam5<trat Salinda Houtinar. Isaacnight ept
boats out
H o g,
Wm. Ver
B. Van De Bunt, trimming trees
Associated Truck Lines, freight
Holand City News, printing
nuois on the day run dailv. The new
boat will run during the fruit season.
The Sunday excursion on Lake
Michigan is said to be proving very
popular.
CHIC CO-ED LIFE-
GUARD GIVES CHARM
• TO BEACH
lifeguards may come tand life-
guards may go but the dimpled knees
flaming red one-piece costume,
sparkling brown eyes and snappy
bobbed hair of Miss Gladys McCarty,
who holds forth
p. Machklsen, John Ag- ™!"d%b|v^e Co hom
nes Hoek, Martin J-.ppmg, Mrs. John J(|Cob 7,.idem.v „|,0. ____
Vander Hear, Jacob Nagelkirk, Geo. m™!. gravel --------
Wiege Sloothaak. Paul Vander List, A. A Bvme. gravel
A. Brandsma, Mrs. B. Coster, Ida
Lmdsay, P. Bytema, John Grooters,
Alice Vander Hill, J. Heersp.nk. Ben
Olgers, John Atman, Herman Knop-
er, P. Schutt. G. Brower, Lucas
Smith, H. Lawrence, J. Amold'nk, S. standard on Co., gasoline
Schierenga, Mrs. A. Teerraan, S. Ga- !wi$1L™£er ,r"i c°
lien, Frank Dykman, Albert Brand- '
sen, L. Heffron, Genit Vredeveld,
Fred Vander Weide, Sikke Talsma,
Peter Klavem, Klaas Kui'per, F4state
G. Sagers, C. D. Van Loo, J. Brum-
Peoples Garage, repair*, etc.
Willite Rord Construction Co.
hauled --------
B. P. W.. draina - ____
Zeeland B':-k Co., brick
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
K. Bnurma. g—veL
lumber
K. Bimnna. teamworkVred 'eamwork.
G. Van Haaften. teamwork
S. Nibhclink. teamwork -----
A. Alderink. labor -
B. Co**er. labor ---
Henry Slenk, wm. Rn-iofa. i-hor
Ypsi Normal co-ed, n n ta x ui ixi xww.n.w  0 Appi»dom labor
. ..... at Lake Michi- Gerrit Appledom, Mrs. A. DeKraker, p NelT labor
De Neff, labor -- -  -
Ten Briek. labor —
Ten B'lnkc, labor —
Tilna. labor -
Crabb labor -------
Wan Wi»ren. labor --
zel Richard Sjaarda,
as official life saver ledorn r r
gan Park at Muskegon, may go on1 H; Gebben, Herry Vander Bie E_ De n
forever, if feelings of the swimming Weerd, E. J. Blekkfak, J^b St.k- <rj-
swains are considered. | etee, Jacob bprang, Louis 0. Banni A| T
It may be nice to be drowned, but ter, John C. Zrcst^ugust Kasten. Ni- w j
even tot ecstatic thrill fades into, roan ge ^Uenw, Jto G. Hd ubor
the background when compared with Van Hois, P^ter Dcrtee Paul btek ; ]nhnT ______
that of being saved by such a life- 'etee Realty Ca, Joe K- A. v*n Rosite. Ub«r.-
guard. Swimming lessons are not Mulder, Edw. J. Lam, Frank Tfare* Gw. Dr H.sn. Ubor
included in her repertoire, but then 1 ham, Albert- Van Lente, F P * John H^ijrr. I*w _
even to be saved by that water State Bank, P. De {if”11811 P. M«chlcl*fn. Ubor - 
nymph produces a beating of the Tien, Egbert Dyke, Henry Witbeveen, j. H».rtrroort. Ubor
heart sought by one and all of the N. Kammeraad, WJmH. Deur, eo. B-nj. 1>lW
beach bathers. Rutgers. Walter Nyssen, Be > • nick juppUga. Ubor—
But Gladys has more than bobbed drews, Harry Butcher, Kev. V.t. r. j Dorrb-*. ]«b«r ----
hair and dnnplcd knees. She haa the Brtoman H Nnberhtnn, A. Hrone- SuaW Curt^^ —
record of having rescued nine ven-,lmk, Frank Woodruff, n. W. bmtt , Peon,M qt|lte Br„v ^ Prder,
tureeome bather* from the grip of 0. De Koster, Benj. Wiersma^ t.
Munir epon lake I Prins, M. Van Dyke, Johannes B.
BeeiSes being' the most popular life Frens, G. W Van Ver^, lUven &
guard in the state of Michigan and Metz, B. F. Harra Ur^ Hamng
holding the record for the greatest ton, Wm. Lawrence, G. RlPhaKen*
number of admirers, suitors, and Geo. Dok, Mrs. W. SmwwjgJ’ J^i
v0Uld be suitors, ehe is a student at Ho^Am Par- S tola. J-lr >*«. «'
“h d- Kla-n Chan Helroero Chw. »^»^,,<d.
B. Soott, Preocotte Paris, John yam) The CommlttM on Public Buildings and
Arthur Vlss«r. cutting wrrd*
M. B. Bow-muster, advancing money,
J. Molegraf -- — — -
1.00
1.00
.60
1.1-
18.87
6 On
15.05
.5o
819.60
14.«*'
1.1
24.0*
2BO
115.40
ll.io
26 60
74.40
46.87
27.60
19.88
6.6F
2 40
57.58
80?
2.80
174.40
88.48
94 SO
9?7
/ii »t
88.80
40 «r
41 «o
to nc
45.40
49 60
49 W
49 60
86 70
?« no
io.no
8* no
87.40
44 no
78 50
84. ?o
80 40
?« «o
49.80
40.917
88 76
29 R0
6.00
80 80
O"
11.00
Cornelius Rooa, labor— -- - --- 39.30 ,
C. R. Heemstra. labor ---- '.•.00 l
John Ter Borg, labor ---------- 7.2U ,
grad Wist, labor ----- 47.10 •
Kenneth Buttle*, labor ----- 35.55 '
John Den Uyl, labor .. ..... 49.50 •
John De B.ter, labor ----- — 43.50 |
P. D. Hakken, labor ..... 23.35 !
Stanley Curtis, labor ------ 22.13 1
Albert Zuidema, Ubor ----- --- 4.00
Fred Chrispell, labor ------- ----- ------ — 32.00 1
Frank Chrispell. labor -- - - 21.20 ,
J. Dc Bidder, Ubor— _____ 39.60 i
J. Griep, labor- . 33.00
E. Mouw, Ubor ..... . 32. Hu
B. Knoiman. labor ----- ------- 36.20 «
H. Weiachede, labor . 34.40
A. Holleboom. labor-— ______ ___ 9.20 •
H, Schepel, labor ------------ 12.80 .
A. Caauwe. labor.. . 12.80 |
A. Dykstra, labor—. ---- - — --- 32.10
J. Michlelaen. Ubor -- - — - 7.20
D. Brandt. Ubor - - --------- 9.20
J. Klifman Ubor 9.20
Stanley Curtis. Ubor -- - ------- e.OU
R. Vx L. Manufacturing Co., ther-
most at* - -- ------------ 15.61
Fidelity and Deposit Co., premiums on
bonds _______ 20.00
Register of Deeds.
Something of a diversion in
politics is before the voters of
Allegan County, as a women,
for the first time, is a candidate
for a place on the Republican
ticket The office of Register
of Deeds is sought by (Mrs E.
C.) Estelle Rutgers Reid, who
from past expeiience is quali-
fied to fill same. Should not a
women have one place upon
the ticket?
Go to the
Primariei September 12
and help decide.
Holleman-Da Wevrd Auto Co.,
parts
repair
Laming, repair work ------- - ---
Electric Appliance Co., cores ---------
Indianapolis Blue Print Co., blue-
prints —
I. X. L. Machine Shop, supplies —
Houston Coal Co., coal ----------
Peter Pilon, repair work ____ — —
El ctrical Specialty Supply Co., traffic
lights .. ___
Holland City News, printing ----
Bristol Co., charta ----- -- - -------
Burroughs Adding Machine C«.. rib-
bons
Cole-Baslnger Coal Co., coal ---- -
J. A. Dogger k Son. wiping rags
Western Machine Tool Works, blue
print* . . __ _______ — ____ _ _____
American Railway Express Co., ex
press -- -
B. P. W„ July water ____
Holland City Gas Co., supplies ---------
33.87
10.56
2.29
96.89
12.15
179.03
2.15
174.60
20.00
2.64
1.82
865.15
2.70
2.28
3.88
1,274.91
.60
switches — - 6.00
122.56
156.16
j Engiieeriig Service Compeny
* 311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Civil Eigiieerlig ind Somylaf
M. M. BUCK
Phona 2524 Muikagon, Mich.
Expires Aug. 6 — 9499
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
th« Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
13th day of July A. D. 1922.
Preeent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN C. WAGNER, Dacaasad
Frances Wagner haring filed in
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other
| su. table person,
It is Ordered that the
14tk day of Auguit A. D. 1922 -
at taa o'clock la the forenoon, at
at said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion;
It b further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated hi said coun-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vandewater.
Register of Probate
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
J.Arendshorst
FIRE • COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
! 6 f.Bth.ST. Phone 2120 HOllAND.MItH,
Winstrom Elrctric Co.,
B. P. W„ June light and power —
Mitchril A Dillon Coal Co., coal —
Pere Marquette Ry Co., freight --- 1,343.71
Sentinel Publishing Co., advertising 5.00
Western Electric Co., sleeves -------- 2.08
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps ------- 229.81
B. P. W„ June light and power _ 1,567.79
I. Vos., oll-
Eagle Transfer Lines, trucking --
Rempis k Gallmeyer Fdy. Co., man-
hole cover ---- - ---------
American Electrical Supply Co., in-
sulators -  -  —
De Free Hardware Co., suppliea ------
Kraker Pig. and Htg. Co., supplies—
Citizens Telephone Co., rental and
tolls
4.71
1.37
32.60
55.66
82.28
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
and tolla
rental
1.6P
$4,112.77
Allowed and warrants ordtrtd Issued.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting
the report of the Director of the Poor lor
Ypsilanti Nomal, and her beach life
merely fills out her busy college ca-
C<iSture which throngs Muskegon beach tson Estate, Mary Knutson, Gornei^ rei>orte<1 htvlng received such bid* and rec-
from the wild, wild waves has been
a profitable occupation.
Medals are out of her line, she
frankly admits, and when it was sug-
that a Carnegie be hung upon
for
per
same be
their bid
H. P. Zwemer k Son, supplies -----
T. Keppel's Sons, sewer pipe --- -----
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., corp and curb
cocks ------- - — -- - —
Knapp Ties and Vulcanising Co., re-
pair work -------- —
Crosby Steam Gave and Valve Co..
repairing gage -- - --
Roseberry-Henry Electric Co., plugs
Western Union Telegraph Co., tele-
grams - - --- - ------ -
Stevens-Davis Co., supplies ----- ---------
Scholten Bros., trucking ------
General Electric Co., meter, etc. ---- -
East on Car and Construction Co.,
coal charging wagofis ----------------
No 9441— Exp. Aug. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate oi
, Jan Ten Hagen, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 22nd of July A. D.
1922, have been allowed for credi
tors to present their claims against
said decease I to sail tout .'f evam-
7.85; matron and adjustment, n.l ’hat all
creditors of sad deceased are re-
12'5B I quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the
City of Gramd Haven, in said county
on or before the ,?2nd day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1922, am} tnat said claims
will be heard by said coun on
Tuesday the 22nd dey of November
A. D. 1922 at ten o’clock in the fore
noon. . _
Dated July 22, A. D. 1922.
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
14.95
13.75
66.78
142.50
1.10
14.50
2.78
.63
8.70
2.45
49.50
845.00 Expiree Aug. 5 — 9501
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said eourt held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
14th day of July A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.ius Van Sloten, and all other persons 0^n,endtd that the contract
in7p.r«M?ted to take notice. I awarded to Damstra Bros, a*
Wat thi roll of the special assess- of^m.00 dated July 18. la-
ment heretofore made by the h°®r(1 I The Committee on Public Buildings and
rested that a Carnegie oe nung upvu 0f Assessors for the purpose of de- Property reported relative to the gwjj'u»
for horrlce-protectio* ef. {ra^K tot part ^ ^ ™
forts, she scornfully laughed, How the Council decided should he pam or pebuilt at onc#
| an Public Llubduu to whomsilly.”
Glady, has warned »_?*, .“.‘i the dramrog , »mES ^
to do with a man for the world," cer- 1 River Avenue from 13th to 1 1 £ Sta, ^ thi
referred the petition for the placing of
street lamp on Fiftenth Street between
Central and College Avenues reported, rco-
lamp be installed at said
$9,908.01
Allowed and warrants ordered issu.-u,
Tne Uoaid of Public \>uras ruporud the
collection ol $2,228.54 light, water and Mam
Sewer i-und collection*.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
wttn tne amount.
Justice Den Herder reported the collection
of $43.80, Justice Bruaae .. wo Oiuu.uuee J UdgC OI rTWaiO.
Fines and Officers’ Pees, and presented In the Matter OT MW J!>»vatC OI
Treasurers receipt for the am.unt.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The County Treasurer reported tha collec- --- ---- — . - , -
tion of $1,276.60 Delinquent Keai Estate Taxes adminkrtration of said estate
for the quarter ending June 30, 1922. . I granted to himself Of to Some other
FRED W. KUITE. D«c«a»«d
Jacob Kuite having filed
said court his petition praying that
No. 9497— Expires July 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN,— The Pro-
bate court for the county of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
7th day of July A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. Janies J. Danhof,
udge of Probate,
n the matter of the estate of
SARAH ALMIRA HARE, Decease*
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed hil
petition praying that an instrument
lied in said court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and teetiunent of
said deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to himself
or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
7tk day of Auguit A. D. 1922
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
s hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of acopy hereof for three auc*
cessive weeks previous to said day of
tearing in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county..
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate..
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water, .
Register of Probate.
Expires July 22
'F MICHIGAN — 1
when she pulls an unsuspecting youth
stands as the excep-
tion to the rule that Mack Sennett
fieauty'tnd I alf'^'an* interested to be
has cornered the battog bM“ti,sv ®£
to world. «d if her record devel-
ops more qtoUyJt^rt hss„m the
past
field ot search shifted to the shores ^ ^ eard.
of Lake Michigan.
Part of her code borders on
ideal that a flapper should
snd she says the girl who Ito skkts
on her swimming suit mn t modest,
but thinks every man u> a vamp.
for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Council and Board of Assessor of
the City of Holland will meet at the
Adopted and the Board o( Public Works
inatructed to install same.
The Committee on Sidewalks reported, rec-
ommending that the sidewalk be ordered re-
paired adjacent to the premiaes of Nick Hof-
teen on Eighth Street near Lincoln Avenue.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalk* reported, rec-
tne ony ^ "£7 " Wpdnes- ' ommendlng that a sidewalk be ordered con-
councU room m ^d city on w eones |lrueled on the ciut gide o( St,te Streo,
dav August 16th, 1922, at 7 .ou r. ^twe(n Central Avenue and Twenty-fourth
M. to review said assessment alt «—
which time and place opportunity v lU
to review Mid ^ro^ J» ,ld„.,k „d,„d „„ltratlri.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
the
work,
SPEAKERS SELECTED
FOR BIG CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD IN HOLLAND
The matter of meting the property owners
In the expenae of the construction of a side-
on the aouth side of Ninth Street
Pine and Maple Avenues was re-
ferred to the Committee on Sidewalks.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS
The following claims approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees. July 17.
1922, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment: •
B. P. W.. light ----- *2.81
American Legion Band, band concert - 150.00
John Van Bragt. superintendent --- 7,7.00
, ij t H- Nkawsma, labor ------- 56.30
nt 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn pick 0verweg. labor- -------- <n-52
Dated', Holland, Michigan, July 22, -jlkj
1922' RICHARD 0VERWEG
July27-Aug3-10-'22 City Clerk
Notice to Creditors
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Supt. Van Schelven reported the collection
of $587.36 from the sale of Cemetery Lota,
and presented Treaaurer’s receipt for the
amount.
The City Treasurer reported the collection
of $231.38 from Holland Hospital, and
$124.00 from the aale of material and sup-
plies.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The City Engineer reported recommending
that the sum of $2,205.75 was due the Wil-
lite Road Construction Company on the Nine-
teenth Street paving contract.
Adopt'd ami warrant ordered issued.
The Board of Aaaeaors submitted special
asaessment rolls of the lots snd lands com-
prising the River Avenue snd West Seven-
teenth Street Special Street Aaaessment Dis-
trict.
Adopted and ordered filed In the Clerk s
office for public examination and the Clerk
instructed to give notice that the Council will
meet at the Council rooms Wednesday, Au-
guat 16. 1922, 7:30 p. m., to review said
rolls.
The Clerk reported that the je'ce of $2.-
300.00 was offered for the Annis property on
West Tenth Street, of which the City holds
suitable person,
It is Ordered that the
14th day of August A. D. 1922
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
at said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
* h is further Ordered, That pabfe
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day ot hearing, m
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun
jt7, JAMES J. DANHOF,
I A true copy — Judge of Probate
• Cora Vandewater,
Register of Probate
STATE OF IGAN The Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
—In Chancery.
France* Dieters, by
Myrtle Godhart, her
guardian ad litem, Plaintiff,
— vs —
Julius Dieters, Defendant.
In this cause it appearing by af-
fidavit now on file that the defend-
ant, Julius Dieters, resides out of
the State of Michigan, , „ , m
Therefore, on motion of Fred T.
Miles, atorney for the plaintiff, it la
ordered that the defendant enter hia
appearance in said cause on or be-
fore three months from the rate of
this order, and that within twenty
days the complainant cause this or-
der to be publisned in the Holland
City News, a newspaper published
d circulated in said county, said
publication to be continued once
each week for six weeks in succea-
WANTED PULLETS AND HENS
°DaUd this 2nd day of June, 1922.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
FRED T. MILES, Circuit Judge
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan.
No. 9472— Expires July 29
Notice to Creditor*
frt d* c^ATF OF MICHIGAN, — The Pro- l'v
deed, and that the said price Is satl.fae- , \ * 1 Ej prtnnfv nf Ottawa U
y to Mrs. Annis, aliw that a warranty deed bate COUft for the COUnty 0* m
Expire* An*. 1»
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default be« beecaoda iufta
of Uie money# •ecuT*d by a moo-
30141 day of October, A. D.
mm hundred and fifteen. «*
As has already been mentioned,
Holland is to have the evangelistic
and inspirational conference Sept.
26-27 under the auspices of the jmr-
ticular synod of Chicago m the Re-
formed denomination. The confer-
ence was promoted at a recent meet-
ing held in Brevoort hotel, Chicago,
by an executive committee represet-
Kona Ymi can grow this stock for a. Westerhof,
year;8 alstTany of the heavy', v„ Hou-
and Ancona Pullets and y^rl n*
breeds of good type and quality
Write us and we will call and see
y°Ur ^  State Farms Association,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
labor-
labor —
41.80
39.68
To Creditor* of the Holland Ice &
Storage Company
You are hereby notified that the^ Afferent classes. Rev. John in a tnai me
Lamar of Chicago was named gen- Holland Ice & Storage Cft°™p?ny 3
«aT ch^™» »d Rev. Seth Van-1 „„ winding up .t, affair., HnHa-nd secretary. • The cess of dissolution and all claims
veld Muskegon: entertainment and Holland Michigan, on or before Aug.
KKfv.i. W^D»<l*e-S. t, 1922nd ^  & Compa„y.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the
Library Board July 17, 1922. were ordered
certified to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
Century Co., magMine— --- — * •:i5
Dora Schermer, cash advanced for
light ---
Baker % Taylor Co., hooka —
Marie Elferdink. ervieea ----
Mrs. P. J. Marsilje, services ---
Dora Schermer, service*— --
of said property has ben made and executed
by the said Mrs. Annis and recommended that
the Council approve of the sale and aelling
price of said property, and authorize the
Mayor and Clerk to execute a quit claim deed
for same on behalf of the City of Holland.
Accepted and the Mayor and Clerk au-
pnjmaat
gage dwted the
VtoNM« to v«
a* zrMtee, of tne MB* pUe«.
riff* WM r^OOnlMl ^  Ik# offle* ol th# IW'0#*
of Deed* of 0«*ww County. Michl**n, onIn the matter of the estate ^ ^HENRY HIDDINO, D*«**** J £ D. f.15 .1
Notice is hereby fflv5nTtJiatA^02lr LhrM 0't*otk ?. M. Hi Liber 102 of Mart-
months from the 8th of July A. RMl 248. and
1922, have been allowed for credi- whereas the amount ‘VS,4*.*
2.97
_ 10.00
_ 27.50
_ 60.00
. 88.00
Vrde^rij publkiity, Rev. C. M
ler, Grand Rapids, and Rev. G. Hene
veld; program, lU^J' .U““ <‘"d
Rev. L. Dykstra, Damiforth, 111.
Among the well known speakers
$188.82
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners at a meet-
ing held July 17. 1922. were ordered certified
to the Common Council for payment:
B. P. W., light - - -- r -.^’ ozox
Citizens Telephone Co., rental and toll 25.05
Cor. Steketee. patrolman --
thorized to execute the necessary paper*. | tors to Pr^nt 1 .. . * Gxam- Th^lTimuind Hive Hundred and Eighty
The Clerk reported that pursuant to In- *aid deceased te Mid COUrt OX exa  ^ principal, and Eight
strurtion* he had given notice to of the pro- jnation and adjustment, and that *11 j j,nnd ’d F<n-1y 8.-Yon and 28-100 dollar*
posed paving and otherwise improving of j:,--, 0f deceased are reqUir- I (jH47 2B) kntsreat. and Five Hundred Ninety-
Seventh Street from the east line of Lincoln Creditors 01 Mia ue t: to Raid Selin and nlnety aeven hundredth dollar*
^Tn t0A venue ,l from ^the'^Sn; ‘ of ! ^  £ f^the probate office in the U^) U- jald. -jd the furthj^j-
irrh.us:,':; .rM »f, G,rarnAhHe“v8th dav^Nov^ *7 “i*ing objections and suggestion* to same, and on or before the 8th day 0*,N0,V.m lwhole aanount nlalmed to be due on Mid
that no objection* wore filed in the Clerk’s Jjer, D. 1922, and that said claims I fcnd uo nil or prooeeding having
will be heard by said court on Ween in,Wtutad at law or in "luHy to reoor-
Sitor .h. ( i/u. ftr N-"'-
A. D. 1922 at ten o’clock in the fore- ^ „ MKi nwrtgag*noon. I haa become operatlvti
Dated July 8, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate..
.. . ... .. . .. ..... .... -
iroit Rev G. J. Hekhuis of Waupun,' D , kwat#r Kammer^. Uepple Lawrenre.
Rey1’ R^Bloemendaal <>^0". V to.r Hin
don, C. Dosker of Grand Kapms, The mlnutC8 of the last meeting were
read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
M. Ten Hoor petitioned to come under thefisss I EMvfeMK
........... ....
r\_ f 'gnirpiura. Rev. J. M-Til’ Dr. John- E. Kuizenga, Rev. J. M.
Mnrtin Rev. W. J. Van Kersen,
Rev. C. P- Da"*. R€V> S‘ Vander
Wert of Holland
Substitute speakers include Rev. B.
Hoffman, Rev. John Van Peuiaem,
Rex. G. De Jonge, Zeeland; Rev. S.
C. Nettmga.RevJ. Wayer, ofHo- no __ uu „
land; Rev. H. D. TerKeurst, Mll^au- Bouwmaater, treaaurer
Lot 29. McBride’s Addition, connected with
the sanitary sewer.
Mrs. John Wagner petitioned 4o have her
taxes for the year 1922 remitted.
Referred to the Committee on Poor..
Joa White petitioned for license to engage
in the business of operating motor buses and
presented bond aa required with E. J. White
and E. W. Saunders aa sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and license
granted.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
The Committee on Ways and Means re-
14.50
Peter Bontekoe, patrolman --- —
Rufus Cramer, patrolman — --
Chas, Barnes, patrolman ---- - —
Dava O'Connor, patrolman ------ - —
Frank Van Ry. chief ---------
John Knoll, janitor--  - -----
Lou Bouwman, special police ------
Yellow Cab Co., taxi- - - --------
Corner Hdw. Co., bolts, etc. ---
East End Bicycle Shop, labor, etc —
Lungmotor Co., tube - - — ------------ 
Highway Poster Service, printing and
lettering - - ; --
Union Products Co., psint - — o.
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber - -
Mrs. C. Steketee, washing- -------
Fred Zigterman. driver -- -
Sam Plaggenhoef, driver—. - --
Joe Ten Brink, driver ---
John Knoll, driver -
Herman Damson, drayage.
M. B. Bowmaater, advancing money—
63.50
63.00
63.00
63.75
63.60!
70.84
2.50
8.00
2.00
I.75
12.40
2.12
4.00
II.261
.75 1
12.00
5.47
63.00
63.00
63.00
63.00
.88
14.00
Allowed and warrant* Issued.
The following elaima approved by the
Boar dof Public Work* at a meeting held
July 17, 1922, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
Roy B. Champion, superintendent — t 208.3$
Gerrit Appeldom, clerk - *2.50
Cl arm Voorhorst. stenographer -- 60.00
Joaie Van Zanteij. atenographer - 87.50
office.
Aid. Kammeraad moved that the plans,
specifications and estimate of cost he adopted
and that the improvement be ordered.
Said motion did not prevail by Ayes and
Nays as follows: „ . u
Ayes— Aids. Kammertsd. Lawrence Brlnk-
m»" Dyksf*. Wieker’nk and Vander Hill— 6.
Nays— Aids. Prins, Drinkwater. Lacpple and
(Sprang— 4.
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
Resolved, that the Council reconsider It*
vote taken on the adoption of the plans,
specifications and estimate of cost of paving
and otherwise improving Seventh Street from|
the cast line of Lincoln Aveitoe to the oast
line of River Avenue and Lincoln Avenue
from the south line of Seventh Street to the
»r-*v *«— of Eighth Street.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
The hearing on the paving and otherwise
improving of Seventh Street and Lincoln
was adjourned until the next regular meet-
ing of f'i«"eil.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
On motion of Aid. Laepple:
i Resolved, that opportunity he given all p*r-
son* who desire to pay their assessment for
the construction of combined curb s-d gutter
and draining River Avenue from Thirteenth
to Seventeenth Streets and Seventeenth
Street from River to Ottawa Avenues, until
Saturday. August 26. 1922. at cost as desig-
nated in the a*ae»ment roll, plus Interest al
6 per cent from May 1. 1922. to date of pay-
ment and that the Clerk be Instructed to *o
notify the reapective property owner*.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra:
The condition of the sidewalk adjace** to
the De Vries property at tho corner of River
Avenne and Twelfth Street was referred to
the Cimmlttee on Sidewalka.
Adjourned.
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby firoa
that by virtue of the «id power of sal*
and in pursuance of the statute In web
caae made aiu4 ororldwl said mortgage will b«
foreclosed by aale of the
doacribed, at public auntkm,
bidder * the north front door
House In the City of Grand Haven, County
premise* thwein
n, to the highert
loor of the CourtNo. 9463— Expires July 29
Notice to Creditor* .... .......... ...... . .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro- of OWewa and state of V arhlgan on Monday
bate Court f°rto County of OtUw.. ih, 3' a.f d.?
In the Matter of the estate Of which said premies* are detcribod In ss.d
Jen Hendrik Stegink, Deceased mortgage as follows:
Notice U hereby given that four Lot mi®b*r*4 one (1) and the North thlr-
mnn+hc from thp Bth dav of July O^) <•** of lot numbered ten (10) inmonths from the otn pay oi ouiy . ^ numVfr(i(1 twenty.MTen (27) 0f tha
A. D., 1922, have been allowed L^jn,! pi^ *f the Village, now Oity, of Hd-
creditors to present their claims |ftnd< „f rMt,r„ m the office of the Register
aeainst said deceased to said'tourt of Drwda of Ottawa County, Michigan, aU In
of examination and adjustment, and »»«* of Holland, ottaw* County, iliohl-
that all creditors of said deceased 1 p prstniiea will be sold aubjeet to a
are required to present their claims to prior martg*** thereon given by Evam Van
said court, at the probate office, in d#T Voik imd Henrietta Vander Koik .hi*
v, mirt flmnd Havpn in said I wlfe' 10 t,,t Holland City State Bank, onthe City of Grand n&ven, in saia i lhe flr|t diy #( VA^h A D 19o7, which
COUnty on or before tne Otn aay yM mortgage um recorded m the oIBce of tha
November A. D. 1922, and that said Register of Deed* of Ottawa County, Mis*.,
claims will be heard by said court on on March 4»fc 1907, In Libor 84 of Mortgag-
* - * os on page 8!'.i.
Dated. Holland. Mich . May IMh. A. D.
1922.
FRANK DYKE, Trurtw.
Diekema. Koliem k TenOate,
A/ttorney« for Trurtee.
Business Addteat:—
Holland, Mich'na
Tuesday the 7th day of Noyemhar,
A. D. 1922 at 10 .o’clock in the fore-
noon. . _ ___ _
Dated July 5, A. D. 1922
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Piffe Eight Holland City News
New Allegan High School WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPERFIFTY YEARS AGO a* t^e home of Mr.' First Reformed church *nd theJo™. TS *• * j I Amer‘c**1 R^orme4 diurch will hold„ * nsy*n E^^vor society of their picnic at the Allegan county
non. John Roost of Holland, was the First Reformed c'hurch had a ao park hursday. July 27.
Henry Wedeven, and Mr. VeCthoft
— — ww WOO
awarded 1st premium for late Craw-1 time was had by all.
ford peaches at Grand Rapids fair.
This school waa recently completed by our local contractor Frank Dyke at
* cost of nearly $200,000.
market report
Wheat, white ........... .91
Oil Meal ------ ZZZIZZ 58.00
Cracked Cora ....... ......... — 32.00
Scratch Feed with grit._ ..... . 44.00
Scratch Feed, no grit.... ........... 45.00
St Car Feed, per ton... ............ 32.00
Uo. 1 Feed per ton ............ ...... 31.00
Screenings ------- .. ---------- 30.00
***' ............... .................... 26.00
Middlings ------------------- 30.00
tow Grade Flour __________ 60.00
Cotton Seed Meal 367® _________ 48.00
Cotton Seed Meal 43% _______ 54.00
Cjuetin Feed ------------ 80.00
Dairy Feed 24% -------------- 43.00
Dairy Feed 16% -------------- 29.00
Hog Feed ....... 44.00
Hay baled -------------- $15 to $18
Straw ----------- 110 f0 ,12
fork ------------------ 12h.13
Beef --------------------------- -- -
nutter, creamery ................ tg
Butter, dairy ............... .. .....
— ......................... '21
Cfccken* ............................. Z. 13-20
rv ....... LOCALS
Miss Esther Mulder has returned
from a visit in the East where she
was a guest of her sister, Mrs. C. B.
Mu.<e oi Bayonne, N. J.
Rev. and Mrs. Isaac VanWesten-
burg and daughter of Fulton, 111.,
motored to Holland and are guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Kanrferbeek, 53 Graves Place for a
month.
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Muste and
daughter of Bayonne, N. J. are the
guests of Mr. J. B. Mulder and fam-
ily at the Mulder cottage at Maca-
tawa. They will remain in th» vi-
cinity for a month.
FOR SALE — Four burner new Per-
fection oil stove and oven. 47 E
13th St
REGISTER OF DEEDS
of Allegan County
___ ’ E* C. Hall of Grand Rapids was in
the city on business yesterday.
11 T of ^ Valley City
Motor Car Co of Grand Rapids and
J. G. Kritxmuller of the Dodge Bros.
Motor Co., of Detroit, were in Hol-
land 00 business Tuesday.
Mr.-THnes* class of the M. E. S. S.
t ;‘ heltf their monthly meeting last night
' at the '.White cottage, Tennessee
Beach.
VSberiff Fortaey and Undersheriff
Bpangler went to Grand Rapids to at-
tend the examination in the VanArk
case. The hearing of the people in-
volved in the Tailmadge liquor trag-
edy is aet for one o'clock.
Ira Whkma of Fennville, 56 years
vld. n under arrest on a charge of
white slavery. The complaining wit-
ness is his step-daughter, who charg-
es he invited friends of a question-
able character to their home to visit
her.
A marriage license has been issu-
ed in Ottawa county for Fred
Teake, 24, West Olive and Flossie
Dykstra, 18. Dorr.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. B ruggers.
166 E. 13th street have returned
from a trip thru Iowa and Minnesota.
Something of a diversion in poli-
tics is before the voters of Allegen
county, as a woman, for the first
time, is a candidate for a place on
the Republican ticket. The office of
Register of Deeds is sought by (Mrs.
E. C. Reid) Estelle Rutgers Reid,
who from past experience feels
qualified to fill the same. She is of
DuWh extraction, her father being a
native of Old Holland, who became
naturalized by servite as a Civil War
veteran.
Should not a woman have one
place upon the ticket?
Call at the primaries Tuesday,
Sept. 12, and help decide.
\ £
y!
\
Prevent Cold Draughts
From Cracks
in Your Floors
One of the most practical ways is to lay over them
Blabon Art Floors of Linoleum. They blanket the old
floors with their smooth, sanitary surface and make
them impervious to cold air and dust from the cellar
beneath. Beautiful patterns, appropriate for upstairs
and down. Economical because they keep the house
warmer, and last for years of service.
Call and see them. Let us show you our wide
. range of. patterns.
* ^
Jas. A. Brouwer Co. t
212-214 River Ave.
He also received first at Grand Tra-
verse fair for Coolidge Favorites
and several premiums received for
other varieties at the South Haven
Homological society fair. Note — This
is long before Holland had a fair. In
the early days Holland held market
days twice a year, when cattle, hogs
and horsey lined Eighth and River
streets and bartering and fighting
waa the order of the day.
. FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Prof. G. J. Kollen left for the
East to raise money for Hope Col-
lege.
A fire broke out in the residence
of Peter Prins located back of the
Third Reformed church. The roof
was burned from the building.I FORTY YEARS AGO| City Treasurer G. Landal has pur-
chased the meat market of Wm. Bat-
kan.| A curiosity not often seen in these
parts is found in the garden of
Dwight Cutler on Washington street,
Grand Haven. A large banana tree
1 is there in full blossom. If the fruit
should ripen ft will add another at-
traction to the Michigan Fruit Belt
Note — Of course the bananas never
got ripe.
I THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
I One year hence we may expect to
see and be in the midst of another
political battle. Torchlight proces-
sions and stump-speaking will he the
principal implements of warfare.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The republicans of Holland will
open the political campaign on Wed-
nesday evening of next week. The
address will be delivered by two ex-
senators, namely, Hon. D. P. Morkey
and Hon. G. J. Diekema. The rally
will be held at Lyceum hall. See
posters.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Ringlmg Bros., Digged Miow on
Earth, will show in Holland Satur-
day, July 31. The tents will be lo-
cated on River and 16th street. Note
— This is the comer where Dr. Pop-
pen’s and the rest of the hbuses
up to Pine avenue are now located.
The show covered the entire block
upon which at that time not a home
had been built.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. Vender
Water, E. 13th street, on Monday
morning — a daughter.
A son was bom to Capt. and Mrs.
Edward Ristor on Sunday morning.
Capt. Risto is in command of the
steamer Lizzie Walsh. Note — 'The son
is Leslie Risto now with the H. J.:
Heinz Co. in Holland.
John Ter Beek had one of his fin-
gers badly mutilated in a cog wheel
while at work in the Kleyn Planing
Mills. Dr. 0. E. Yates attended the
injured man.
B. B. Lemmen was given the con-
tract for graveling Lake street at 56
cents a yard.
Prof. Henry Veghte was recently
called by Hope college to the chair
of modem languages.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Marriage licenses: John Crawford
of Holland, Cora Bultker of Frank-
fort; Henry Karel, Fortuin and Jo-
hanna G. Van Goor (daughter of the
Rev. Van Goor) of Holland; Samuel
Schaftenaar of Holland and Helen
Menken of Laketown.
The village of Zeeland will vote
on a municipal water and light plant
August 5.
Vernon King had the second finger
of his left hand cut off and Peter
Bontekoe had his left thumb severed
at the first joint at a local furniture
factory. Note — Since that these men
have become prominent. Pete is now
speed cop and King has been an al-
derman in the Second ward.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Trade was dull for sneak thieves.
Saturday night robbers entered the
dental offices of Dr. G. A. Stegeman
and also Dr. J. 0. Scott, hut no
plunder was taken.
TEN YEARS AGO
Rev. N. M. Steffens died suddenly
suffering a stroke of apoplexy shortly
after a walk in the street when he
spoke pleasantly to several passers-
by.
Overisel hens are very busy*. Huls
man & Schippers of that place brot
7560 eggs at one time to the Phoenix
Butter Co. of Zeeland.
Peter A. Kleis, the veteran First
Ward alderman has retired from
business and has turned his grocery
over to his son Henry.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Peter Vanden Bosch of Zeeland
dies. Note — Many years ago Vanden
Bosch was head miller in the old
Plugger Flour mills located on the
point where the West Michigan now
stands. The mill was surrounded by
a large swamp extending south to 8th
street and east nearly to River ave.
The mill had a large log boom to
the east on Black lake and lumber
was sawed in a separate mill. Peter
Vanden Bosch had also built himself
a beautiful home, in fact the finest in
the city, on the site now occupied by
the brick homestead built by John
Hummel located on W. 8th street.
The home of Vanden Bosch was de-
stroyed by the big fire in ’71, how-
ever the Hummel home still remains.
John Hummel spoken of left for Ger-
many some years before the war and
never returned. At that time the
now paved 8th street was but a nar-
row path thru mucky swamp and a
path was made of sawdust, edgings
and tan bark answering as a path to
the mill and the small Cappon
Bertsch tannery, then only an infant
industry.
HAMILTON
Miss Mable Peters from Holland
has been visiting relatives here last
week.
Quite a number of men who work-
ed in the brickyard are now working
in the Zeeland brick yards.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tiesenga from
Cutlerville visited friends in Hamil-
ton last week.
The annual family runion of the
Vander Kolk family will bfe held at
the home of John Vander Kdk this
week in honor of his mother’s 89th
birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Nederveld and
have each purchased a new Chevro-'
ciai. Thursday evening. A very good
isfi
SSHSil PUT YOUR
VACATION MONET
t
In a Player Piano
Instead of spending your money with nothing to show for it, invest it
as a first payment on a good piano or player piano. It is an investment in
a constant pleasure, not a constant expense.
Schultz Player Pianos Used Pianos
Noted for
Durabifity
- 0 -
Easy Pumping
They have been traded
They have the famous walk-step
pedals (patented) in for player pianos, and
Rcpetithm
Respomivanfisi
Simplicity
have just been overhauled.
Special for this week, they
are good “buys.”
Come in for Demonstration
Home of the Reproducing Piano
Come in for a delightful concert.
MEYER
iTl MUSIC HOUSE
HOLLAND. MXCH
BIG DISCOUNT SALE
(jr* on ^5
FjOOTWEAR
Commencing SATURDAY, JULY 29th.
We will give Iwentv Percent Discount on
^all our Leather Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps.
Twenty-five Percent discount on all White
Canvas Oxfords and Pumps.
Ten Percent discount on Tennis.
One lot of Women’s High Heel Shoes, Ox-
fords and Pumps at $1.49.
This is the event of the year in Shoe selling!
It is the time of the year when we arrange
our stock, clear the deck for action and get
ready for a
Grand Closing Out Sale of Spring and
Summer'Shoes
Note our reduction and we hardly think
you’ll miss this money saving Shoe Sale.
Terms: CASH
S. SPRIETSMA & SON
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